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Tbe objeetives of Jamestown Community College arc clearly stated in the catalog. Our inlerest. 
curriculum, and efforts are directcd to the optimum development of our students. Highest priority is given to 
efTcctive teaching in the classroom and laboratory with the supporting services of counseling by faculty and by 
specialized counselors. The desired outcomes are the highest intellectual, personal. social, and occupational 
qualities of eaeh student Ned in priority is. the outreach and service to the college community, the induslrial 
cummunity, the business community, and to those individuals in the region who wish to benefit from offerings 
of the college. To these ends our faculty, administr<ltion, and trustees are dedieated and organized. The 
elements of this Agreement will reflect aUf attempt to provide full opportunity to all our citizens in a scHing of 
professional and fiscal responsibility. 
ARTICLE I-RECOGNITION 
1.1 The term •Association' will hcrt'llfler rder to the Faculty Association of Jamestuwn Community College, 
and the tenn 'Buard' shall hereinafter refer to the Hoard of Trustees of Jamestown Community College. 
1.2 The Board hereby recognizes the Assoeiation as the sole and exclusive uegoti<lting representative for all 
full- amI part-time faculty at the eo liege. The lcnn "facnlty," for purposes of unit reprcsentatiun, shall refer to 
aU aeademic ranks amI shall include all faculty under contraet on <l full-time or part-time basis, on leave, or ou a 
per diem basis, and shall also indude teaehers, librarians, eoun~e(ors, eoordinators, The term "faculty" shall uot 
include the President, the Deans, the Assistant Deans, Associate Deans, Director of Financial Aid, and all other 
academic m<lnagerial staff. 
1.3 The Board agrees not to ncgotiate with any full- or part-time faculty organization other than the 
Assoeiation on salary and working conditions for the duration of this Agreement 
1.4 The negotiating teams will meet at times and places mutually agreed upon. 
1.5 The tenn •faculty' when used in this Agreement. shall refer to all D.cademie ranks and shall include all 
faculty as above defined and shall include teachers, librarians, counselors, and eoordinators .. Unless olhef\\!lse 
noted, the term 'faculty', when used in this agreement shall reter to full-time faeulty. 
ARTICLE II-ASSOCIATION AND INSTRUCTORS' RIGHTS 
2.1 Taylor Law 
Pursnant to the New York Public Employees' Fair Employment Act (Taylor Law), the Board hereby 
agree::; that all faeully as defined in Article I above ::;hall have the righl to freely organize, join, and suppurt the 
Association for the purpo~e uf collective bargaining or negotiation and other concerted activities for mutual aid 
and proteelion. The Board undertakes and agrees that it will not directly or indircetly discourage or deprive or 
cuercc finy faculty member of any rights conferred hy the Act, and not discriminate with respect to hours, 
wages, or any term or eondition of employment by reason of hisJhl:r membership in the Association, his/llCf 
participation in any activities of the Association or collective professional negotiations with the Board, or by 
his/her institution of any grievance, complaint, or proceedings under this Agreement. 
2.2 .FuU- Bnd Part-time F»culty Rigbts 
Nothing eontained herein shall be euuslrued to deny or restrict to any faculty ll1~mbcr rights helshe may 
have under any existing applicable laws or regulations. The rights guaranteed to faculty herein and hen.:under 
shall be deemed to be in addilillu 10 those provided elsewhere. 
2.3 U'ie or Sp»ce 
The Association and its representatives shall have the right to use appropriale space for its business 
meetings withoul charge. 
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2.4 Transacting Business 
In order to fulfill ils ohligations tll aJithe people represented by the Association, a total of ten (to) day1> 
pl,;r contract ycar will he provided for the business it needs to conduel ;,1 the local. slate, and national Icve1.~. 
These days are to be approved by the appropriatc dean and will not be unreasonably denied. 
2.4.1 Duly authorized representatives of the Association shall be permitted to trans;,cI official 
As,"'iociation business on college propeny at all reasonable times, providcJ that this ~han not interfere with or 
interrupr normal college operations. 
2.5 Use of Machine1i/Equipment 
The A!'>sociation shall have the right to use college office machines and equipment al timl:s when such 
equipment is not in use, The Association shall P<lY fiJr thl,; cost of all materials, supplies. and secretarial 
assistance incident to such use, 
2.6 Poslings 
The Association shall have the right to post notices of its al.;tivities and maHcrs of Association concern on 
instructor bulletin boards or in loungl:s and departments. The Association may use the campus mail service, 
electronic mcssaging, find instructor mailboxes for communication to faculty. 
2.7 information 
The Board agrees 10 furnish the Association, in response to reasonable requests from time to time, all 
;,vailable information concerning the protessional staffing and financial resources of the college, including, but 
not limited to: annual financial reports and audits, register of profes.:iional per.:ionnel, tentative budgetary 
requirements and allocations, agendas and minutes of 0pl:n Board mectings, treasurer's reports, census and 
membership data, names ,md addresses and position on salary schedule of all professional personnel. and such 
olher iufonnatiOIl that will assist the Association in developing intelligent, aecuratc, informed, and constructive 
programs on behalf of the faculty and students, togcther with information which may be necessary for thc 
Association to process any grievances or complaiut. In lhe interest of maintaining conununications among 
faculty and Administration, the minutes of all Hoard and academic affairs council meetings shall be mailed and 
or e-mailed to the President of the Association, 
2.8 AdvisementfMeetings 
The Board shall advise Ihe Association, through the Association negotiating team, on any major fiscal 
item, construction programs, or revisions of educational policy, which are proposcd or under consideralion and 
the Association, through its negotiating team, shall be given opponunity to ~dvise the Adminislration, through 
its negotiating team, with re.:ipel..'t to s~1ld matters prior to their adoption and/or general publication. To establish 
and to maint~in ordcrly execution of the Agreement, the President of the College or his designee shall meet with 
the President of the Association or his designee at least quarterly during the eatend~r ycar, scheduled upon the 
request of the Association President, and <It other limes Clli mUlually agrced npon tll fulfill the intentions of the 
contract. These meetings may he eanceled with the mutual agreement of the parties. Additional or special 
meetings Tlluy be scheduled with the mutual agreement ofthc parties. 
2.9 Aeademic Freedom 
The parties of this Agreement subscrihe to the rrinciple of Academic Freedom as set down by the 
Amcrican Association oflJniversity Professors and as adopted by the faculty and the Doard. It is as follows: 
2.9.1 The teacher is enLitlcd to full freedom in research and ill tbe publiealion of the results, subject to 
the adequate performance of his/her other academic duties, but research for pecuniary return should be based 
upon an nnderstanding with the authorities of the institution. 
2.9.2 The leaeher is entitled to freedom in the classroom in discussing hisiber subject, but he/she should 
he carcful not to introduce into his/her teaching controversial Trulttcr which h<ls no relation to hislher subject. 
2.9.3 Thc college or nniversity teacher is a eitizen, a member of a learned profession, and an ol1ieer of 
an edncational iI15titution. When he/sbe speaks or writes as a citizen, he/she sbonld be free from institutional 
censorship or discipline, but bis/her special positiun in the community imposes certain obligations. As a person 
of learning and an educational officer, he/she should remember that the public may judge his! hcr profession and 
his/her institution by his/her utterances. Hence he/she should al all times be accurate, should exercisl.: 
appropriate restraint, should at all times show respect for the opinions of oLhers, and should make every effort to 
indicate that he/she is not an institutional spokesman. 
2.9.4 The Assistant Deans and Deans, as appropriate, shalt assist faculty members in meeting these 
professional expectlltions and in complying with Board and College Policy. Continued failure by a faculty 
member to meet these expectations and/or responsibilitics may result in disciplinary :1dion (See Progressive 
Discipline section) 
2.10	 Personnel Files 
Individual personnel files shall he open lo the individual faculty member upon his!h.cr reqnest, except 
employmenl credentials and recommendations. 
2.11	 Previous Policies 
This Agreement shall supersedc all previons Board policies on these matters herein contained. 
2.12	 Selection of Administrative Officers 
Prior to the selection of a College President, College Dean, Associale Dean, or Assistant Dean. the 
Association shall be advised of such intent, and shaH be entitled to appoint one faculty representative (Q tbe 
appropriate ."eareh committee. 
2.13	 HRPST Committee 
A standing committee, cOI15isting of the Plesidenl of tbe College, Dean of Administration, the Dean of 
Academic Aftairs, CatJarallgm County Campus Dean, the Dean of Stndent Affairs, and five (5) elected 
representatives of the Association (atlcast onc from each campus), shall he convened each college year by the 
President of the college. Elected memb\:ni mnst be tenured as of tbe start of their lenn of office. Tenns of 
oftic\: for the five (5) el~ted tenured representatives of the Association shall run for a period of two (2) years, 
starting in September. or until the new representatives have been elected. Assistant deans are encouraged 10 
attend committee meelings and shall vote only on matters involving each dean's respective faculty. The 
directors of the libraries and the directors of Ihe eompnter centers are encouraged tu lIttend HPRST meetings and 
Shllll vole only on matters involving their respective facully. This Committee shall be referred 10 in this 
Agreement as tho:: HRPST Committee (Hiring, Retention, Promotion, Salary Plaeement, and Tenure). The 
HRPST Committee shall perform the following functions: 
a. Shall make all recommendations concerning hiring, retention. slIlary placement or merit increments 
(subj~t to GUIDELINES FOR FACULTY PROMOnON AND HIRING Appendix A of this Agreement), 
promotion and tenure of faculty members, and forward to the Office of the President. 
b. Be responsible for the fonnulation of criteria used in the evaluation of faculty members. The 
committee shall also he responsible for superv'ising the consistent application uf such criteria among divisiollii of 
the college as outlined in Appendix A of this Agrecmi.;nt. A summary of the minutes including lu.:lioIlS of each 
HRPST Committee meeting shall be mailed and/or e-IruliJed to the President of the Association, the Chairman of 
the Grievance Committee, and the Chief Negotiator within two (2) weeks of each meeting. 
c. All HRPST personnel committee deliberations are eonfidential and no member of HRPST is f'i'ee to 
share information without the approval of the entire HRPST Comminee. Infl:lnnalion IIlay be shared when 
sharing said infurmation is necessary to comply with the Collective Bargaining Agreement, local, stale, and 
federal laws, regulations and orders. If a member of HRP~T is t;;mnd to violafe the confidentiality of HRPST 
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proceedings, a request m~y be m~dc from thl.: HRPST l.:ommiUce 10 tbl.: appoinling authority to remove thal 
ml.:mber from the comrni ttec. 
d. In the event that HRPST committee members schedule does not anow for a face to face meeting every 
attempt will be made to schedule a teleconfereneed HRPST meeting. As a l~st resort if HRPST proeeedings 
cannot t~kc place via a ml.:cting or through Ideconferl.:nl.:ing, tben HRPST proceedings can lake place via e-mail. 
2.14 Continuation of Contractual Bcnctits 
Any contractual benefit previously enjoyed by the Association shall not be discontinued unless 
spedfically excluded or modified by ~ subsequent aJ:,'TeemenL 
2.15 Non-Discrimination 
The college does not discriminate on the basis of gender, sexual orientation, race, creed, national origin, 
age, marital status, or disability. This poliey applies to appl ieation and seleetion for employment and [Q all other 
human resource procedures within the college. 
2.16 Shared Office Facilities 
All faeulty members shall be provided with properly maintained, lighted, ventilaLed, and secured ortiec 
space which provides for individually seeured storage space. 
2.17 Safe Working Conditions 
It shall be the responsibility and goal of the College Lo provide a safe and healthy work l.:nvironmenl for 
all Faculty Association employees. The Executive Director of Human Resources and College-Wide Safety 
should be notified immediately of any safety eoncerns and a written incident report provided to the Director. 
Sueh concerns as rl.:ported will be followed-up in writing (i.l.:. Email, etc.) by tbl.: Exel.:utivl.: Director within ~ 
reasonable time, pennitting investigation, evaluation, and proposed or corrective action(s). During evenings and 
weekends the Buildings and Grounds staff should be contacted for immediate concerns. 
ARTICLE III-RIGHTS OF THE BOARD AND ADMINISTRATION 
3.J The Associ~tion recognizes th~t the Bo~rd and Administr~tion h~ve the responsibility and authority to 
manage and direet, on behalf of the public, all operations and acLivilies of the college to lhc fuli exlmL 
authorized by law. The Hoard and Administration retain these rights unless limited by the tenns and provisions 
of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE IV-MEMBER BENEFIT, DEDUCTIONS, PROFESSIONAL DUES, Al'iD 
AGENCY FEES 
4.1 Dues Deductions 
Thc Board agrees to deduct, upon authorization by individual faculty members and the Assoeiation, dues 
and assignTlleTlls of the Assoeiation. Such authorization shall continue in effect until revoked in writing by a 
faculty member to the extent allowable by law. Such fees and assignments shall be forwarded to the 
Association Treasurer along with a list of all faculty members from whom deductions have been made and the 
amount deducted from each no laLcr than len (10) d~ys after tbe end of the month in which the deductions ~re 
made. 
4.1.1 Certification Date: The Association shall eertify to the Human Resources office in wriLing the 
current rUle of its membership dues on or before August 1 ofthe current year. 
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4.1.2 Lengtb of Authorimtion: This authorization shall be regarded as valid unless and until the 
college Human Resources office and the Association Membership Chairperson receive a written revocation via 
certified mail by the employee who gave the authorization. Each such authorization and revocation delivered to 
the Hwnan Rcsouroes office and Member.o;;hip chairperson shall be honored begitming with the ftest payroll 
period which begins not later than two weeks after it is received by the Human Resources office. 
4.1.3 Changes dUriDg the academic year: If the Association, NYSUT, or AFT change the amount of 
dues and fees to be deducted,. the Association shall so notify the Assistant Dean of Administration in writing, 
and the change will be honored with the first payroll period which begins not later than two weeks after the 
notiee is received by the Assistant Dean of Administration. 
4.1.4 Save hannless: The Association shall defend and save the college hannJess again::.1 any and all 
claims, suits or other £Oms of liability that shall or may arise by re3Son of action taken by the college to comply 
with this article, 
4.2 l'i"YSUT Benefit Tru.st 
Employees will be allowed to participate in NYSUT Benefit Tru.'>1. Payment to be made hy the employee 
through payroll deduction. Monies will be remitted to 'NYSUT by the college. 
4.2.1 The Association shall defend and save the eollege hannless against any and all claims, demands, 
suits, or other forms of liability that shalJ arise out of or by reason of action taken or not taken by the college 
pursuant to the provisions of this section. 
4.1.1 Only one (1) payroll deduction authorization letter from NYSUT is required whether or not a 
member chooses one or all of the progrnms. This authorization letter is received directly from NYSUT 
4.2.3 Each year in August, premiums are re-rated and new deduction amounts for each participant 
forwarded to the employer in time for the first September payroll. All changes are sent to the Human Resources 
office montly from NYSUT. Also, by August 1 of each year, the employer sends to NYSUT a list ofpayroJl 
dates for the upcoming school year. 
4.2.4 The employer shall check off and remit payments ,to the NYSUT Benefit Trust upon submission of 
a signed authorization to the Hwnan Resources office for anyone within the Bargaining Unit. Such signed 
authorization may be discontinued at the end of its tem upon written notice from NYSUT. The employer shall 
remit to the NYSUT Benefil Trust the payments deducted and shall furnish the plan and the bargaining' agent 
with a list of all employees from whose salaries such deductions have been made. 
4.3 VOTE/COPE 
The College will deduct from the employee's fourth through eighth regular paychecks such VOTE/COPE 
contributions as may he authorized in writing by the employee. The authorization cards used for VOTEiCOPE 
deductions shall be supplied by the Association, and shall remain in effect until modified or cancelled by wdtlen 
notice. Association members may opt in or out or change deductions amoWlts once per calendar year. 
ARTICLE v-eONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 
5.1 Hiring and Retention 
Decisions on hiring fullwtime faeu tty shall bc made by the Administration after the recommendation of the 
HRPST Committcc who shall act upon the recommendation of the assistant dean and shall be responsible for 
ensuring equity within the salary slructure ofthe college. 
5.2 Career Options 
Unless otherwise stated, applications for these options shall be submitted by January 15 and notification 
shaH be given by February 28. Approval of requests shall be contingent on an assessment of the impact on the 
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program and a demonsLration of signifieam cost savings to the college. Each proposal must be approved by the 
assistant de<in, the appropriate dean, and the president. 
5.2.1 Half-time Teaching Before Retirement Any faeulty member with fifteen (15) years of seniority 
or more may deeide to work on a half-time basis (15 credit or 16 contact hours per year) for one-balf ofhislher 
base salary plus full rringc bencfits. During this period, the faculty member will receive prorated salary 
incrcments. Continued involvement in collegiate governance and student advisement is expected. for each year 
of this arrangement, a year of seniority and time toward sabbatical leave shall aceme. Contracts shall be issued 
for one, two, or three yC<irs, but the lliTangemeut will be reviewed every three (3) years. Under this arrangement, 
a raculty membcr must aeccpt the carly retirement incentive upon reaching twenty (20) years of seniority. The 
faculty member may return to full-time status prior to qualifying for early retirement upon notification by 
February I for the following fall tenn. The early retirement incentive as outlined in Article XV is available 
under this option. 
5.2.2 .Faculty Load Distribution. Any faculty member may request to distribute his/her academic year 
load over, at most, two summers and one or two regular semesters; i.e., one or two regular semesters and the two 
summers adjoining that regular ae<idemie year. If approved, a contract will be issued indicating the load for 
each semester/session. At the end of the contraets, if there is a ditl"erence hetween rhe actual nnmber of hour~ 
taught and 30 credit or 32 contact hours, the college may assign hours equivalent to the difference during the 
succeeding year at no additional pay. 
5.2.3 Rcduced Load Option. ror any semester or year, a faeulty member may request from the 
academic dean a reduced teaching load at a prorated salary plus salary increments and full fringe benefits. 
Continued involvement with collegial governance and student advisement is expected. During tbis period, 
seniority <ind time toward sabb<iticalle<iVl: will accrue. The request must be submiued aL lcasltmee (3) months 
prior to the beginning of the semester in whieh the leave will be taken. 
5.2.4 Faculty Transfers. Although the number of position openings at either campus is limited eaeh 
year, upon mutual agreemem of a faculty member, the assistant dcans, thc appropriate deans, and the president, 
a faculty member may be transferred to another eampus if a position is open. Consideration will be given to 
these requests prior to searching and screening external candidates. 
5.2.5 Career Change Incentive. A faeulty member with fifleen (15) or more years of senioriLy who is 
under the age of tifty may request to take a one (I )-year leave with half pay and fringe benefits followed by the 
early retirement incentive. The college will have no obligation to continue employment after the paid leave has 
been completed. 
5.2.6 Internal Reassignments. If an administrative position is open a taculty memher may request to 
be reassigned or given released time to perform those administrative duties and shall have the right to return to 
their faculty position for a period not to exceed five (5) years. If the right to return is exercised, the faculty 
member will return Lo regular taculty dnties at the end of the period. Notice of intent to retnrn to hls/her faculty 
position must be given to the College no later than February 1~t. Seniority and faculty salary increments under 
this arrangement would continue to accrue. Failure to exereise the right to return within the above timelines 
constitutes <i resignation from faculty status. A faculty member choosing to rctnm to a subsequent 
administrative position after selving an initial tive (5) year time frame shall forfeit his/her right to retum to 
faculty status, effective immediately. Time served by any current faeulty member or faeulty member on internal 
reassignment within the past five academic years applies to the time frames of this section. The college will 
make e.....ery effort to rcpl<iee faculty moving into administrative positions with full time faculty. 
5.3 Approved Travel Expense of Candidates 
The Board ~hal1 authorize reimbursement tor approved travel expenses of prospective candidates tor 
faculty position interviews at the college. 
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5.4 Faculty Salarics 
Upon the signing of this contract a list of all cum:nl fun time faeulty and their salaries will be agreed to hy 
both parties, a eopy of which will be given to the SecretaJY of the Association and the Executive Director of 
Human Resourees & College-wide Safety. The criteria for each academic rank are contained in Appendix A. 
5.4.1 Salary Incrcasc 
2012-2013: Full-Time Faculty 2.95% retroactively added to base salary plus $250 lump sum not added 
to base salary 
Part-Time FaeuUy - 2.95% retroaetively added to adjunct grid (induding overload rate) 
2013-2014: Full-Time Faculty 2.95% added to hu."e salaJy 
Part-Time Faculty - 2.95% retroactively added to adjunct grid (inclnding overload rale) 
5.5 Facully Loads and Q",·crloads. 
Full-time faeulty load shall consist of 30 eredit hours, or 32 lab hours for each academic year. No 
overload shall be permilled without the written approval of the Administration and faculty memher involv..::d. 
No overload pay may be assigned until 15 en::dil or 161ccture/lab hours are exceeded in the fall semester, or 30 
eredit hours or 32 lecture/lab hours in the spring semester, Normally such overloads shall not exceed one 
course. Overloads shall be compensated at tbe rate of.'5 967 per credit hom for the 2012·2013 contract year; and 
$996 for thc 2013-2014 contract year.; Faculty on a combined lecture/lab load shall receive lhe overload rdte 
plus an additional $50 per hour for each hour taught over 16 per semester. Any teaching done by faculty whose 
primary responsibility has been considered non teae11ing; i.e" cuunselors, librarians, computer center directors, 
and all other such faculty, shall be paid the overload rate currently in effect for full-Lime teaching faculty 
whenever they accept a eontrdcl to teach outside of their normal 35--40 hour week. In case of an overload 
involving both laboratory and credit hours, the overload shall be considered as a eredit hour overload. Payment 
shall bc made in the regular check over the instructional period. Tt is expn:ssly understood and agreed that 
uverloads s.hall be undGI1aken only under exceptional circumstances. 
In determining whether individual taculLy have maintained full-time load levels in any given semester, the 
anticipated credit or lecture/lab hours for the entire academic year shall be added together. In cases where, for 
whatever reason. an individual faculty member does not teach at full-time load after combining thc Fall and 
Spring Semester hours, he/she may make up the deficiency with Surruner Session courses. In the event that a 
faculty member experiences an unantieipated load reduction, the College with mutual agreement of the faculty 
member and the Association, may in its discretion reduce leaehing toad al a prorated salary. Full salary 
ineremenls and fnll fringe benefits will remain intact. Other than the reduced teaching load, all olber faculty 
responsibilities won1d remain unehangeJ. 
5.5.1 Nonnally, overload pay will not be assigned until the Spring semester, when it can be determined 
with certainty that 30 eredit hours or 32 lecture/lab hours for the academic year will be exceeded. 
An exception to the ahove may be made for those individuals who have historically exceeded the 
load limits in the past, in which case payment will he made each scmcster, Said exeeption will not be 
unreasonably withheld. 
5.6 Regular Course Preparation and Special Courses 
5.6.1 Regular Courscs: In some programs and subject matter areas, the number of preparations 
assigned 10 an instructor per semester may vary according to the needs which may require an instructor to have 
more than two preparations. Two preparations per semester, however, continues to he the objeelivG lowanJ 
which those having the responsibility of seheduling lind planning should strive. 
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5.6.2 Special Courses: The teaching of credit or non-credit courses. mini-courses. modular courses, or 
other special courses may be a part of his/her regular teaching load if he/she is teaching below the 15 credit or 
16lab hour limit, provid\:d they are within the instrudor's area of competence. 
5.7 Distancl' Education 
5.7.1 Definitions. 
Distauce Edueation (hercailer referred 10 as DE) rders 10 instruction which links any Jamestown Community 
Collcge (Jce) campus or other lCC instructional sites to one another and/or Lo rcmote facilities located al oIT· 
campus locations. It shall include but not be limited to interactivc video transmission, online courses, 
blcmkd/bybrid courses and/or any combination of these multimedia delivery systems. These systems may be 
synchronou.~ or asynchronous. 
Synchronous DE courses are generally live interactive video transmissions to one or more instructional 
sites. 
Asynchronous DE courses are those that are not conducted in real time. The course content, assignments, 
and all studcnt/student or student/faculty interaction is conducted online via computer over the internet. 
A blended/hybrid course is OIlC that is scheduled to have ils [acuity member meet with his or her students 
50% of the time in a classroom to do face-to-face work. with the other 50% of the time dcvoted to students 
working ou class matcrials as well as participating in diseussion within a secure website over the internet. 
Initial Development - Refers to the first development of a course with a distinct title/prefix/cours..:: numbcr [or 
the online or lTV formal. Approval to initially develop a course must be granted in writing by the appropriate 
assistant dean and must bc sought prior to Ihc initial developmcnt of the course. After the first development of 
the course for this format by any instructor, the course will be eousidcrcd to be "initially developed "<lnd is not 
subject to payment according to this criterion except by special exception. Such cxceptions, which must b~ 
recommended by the assistant dean and approved by the vice president of academic affairs, could be considered 
in ~~rtain cir~umstan~cs such as when no portion of the original course remains to be turned over to a 
subsequent in"tmctor. Sclectcd studics courses which an.; initially \kvdop~d [or the disumce environment and 
which are subsequently approved to be included in the regular curriculum will he assumed to have bccn initially 
developed. A course developed for one distance fonnat, and then later developed for a different distance format 
will he eon ..idcred a separate "initial dcvclopm~nt" <lnJ will be eligible for compensation for each development. 
Modification -If the faculty member intends to seck compensation for modifying a course, approval to modify 
must b~ gnmted in writing by the assistant dean, and must be sought before the course is modified. A faculty 
Inelnher approvcd to modify a course will be expected 10 provid~ th~ moditied course product for review by the 
assistant dean by the end of the course. 
5.7.2 Intellectual Property Ri~hts_- Shared between the College and the faculty member. Faculty 
member has "own~rship" wilh r\:gard to revisions ,md the ability to "take the course with them" if they leave 
lCe. The College retains the right to a~sign a developed course to another instructor aft~r th~ aUlhor has hall the 
opportunity to tcach the course for one semester. 
5.7.3 Course De\'elopmenl 
H. Online Courses - A course is considered devcloped after it is submittcd to the director of distance 
learning tor rcview and c(m.~idercd ready to releasc to students by the appropriate assisL:ml dcau. The l:ourse 
must be submitted to the distance learning director at least three weeks prior to the "go live" date for rcvicw. All 
eritical eomponents of the online coursc must be created before the course is considered ready to release to 
students. Thi'j indlld~s: 
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•	 Creating all course information documents/syUabus information 
•	 Constructing a detailed course schedule with assignment due datcs 
•	 Identifying all readings and resource matcrlals 
•	 Setting up all learning modules 
•	 Dl.:signing <ind uploading allleaming activities and their directions such a,,~ 
o	 nllni·lcdurl.:s, course notes, and other reference material with appropriate copyright 
permissIOns 
C' discussion questions, debate topics, ca'ie studlcs, or small group projects 
o	 assessmcnts, quizzes, or exams 
b. lTV Courses· A course is considered devclopcd whcn a syU;,bus and lesson plans for each class
 
sl.:ssion are submitted to and approved by the assistant dean and is considered modifiel\ when approved
 
modltleations arc submitted to and approved by the assistant dean.
 
c, BlendedlHybrid Courses - A course is eonsidercd developed when a syllahus and the online
 
components arc submitted to and approved by the assistant dean and IS couSldcred modified \\"ben approvcd
 
modifications arc :;ubmiu>::d to and approved by the assistant dean. Remuneration for preparation is limited to
 
those courses which meet the dcfinitions for initial development or modification along with the deadlinc for
 
cancellation without remuneration. and which include atkast 50% of instruction in tht: unline format.
 
5.7.4 Compcnsation. In addition 10 nonnal payment for teaching a course, a faculty member will 
receive one (1) credit hour of pay for the initial developmeut of a Iml.:t: (3) credit hour course. Any additional 
offering of that course will be compensated at the nonnal rate. Compensation for developing >::ourses with fewer 
or mOTe than thrt:e (3) credit hours will be prorated based upon credit hours. 
a.	 A faculty member who is approved to modify a coursc developed by a different instructor will be 
compensated a half (112) eredit hour per three (3) credit hour course with pro-ration as noled in the above 
paragraph. 
b.	 Bargaining unit members who develop a DE course will be expected to teach that course the first semester it 
is offered. Faculty hircd before September 1,2000 may be assigned to teach DE courses as part of their 
regular course load on It .... uluntary basis. 
c.	 Deadlines for Payment for Cancelled Courses - Paymelll for approved initial de ....dupmcnt or approved
 
modification of a distance education course which is cancelled will be provided only for courses cancelled
 
at the initiative of the college afi>::r certain dales. Cancellation dates before which no compensation for
 
initial development or modification of distance eduealion courses will be paid are: June 1 for faU semester
 
courses, November [5 for spring semester eourse~, and March 15 for SlLIllIlll.:r session courses.
 
d.	 Further, cumpen~ation for approved initial development or approved modification of a course cancelled hy 
the college after these dates will occur upon delivery by the faculty member of the course product associated 
with initial development or modification. (See Course Development abo....c for description of a fully 
developed course product) Such product may be submitted for review and approval through the end of the 
instructional period during which the conrse wonld have been taught. Payment wiU oecur after approval of 
the submitted course product. 
S.7.~ Class Size. Since the size may wcU .... ary with the subject area and individual instructor 
prefermee, the class size in each discipline will be discussed by the facnlty member invol .... ed, the assistant 
deo.nlcoordinator, and the administration, the final detennination on class size shall rest with the Administration, 
compatible with the concept of quality edncation and man<lgeable class size consistent with the DE fonnat 
utilized. 
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5.7.6 Training and Technological Support. The College shaH provide access to tmining for faeuily 
involvl:J in DE ~ctivities. F~cnhy who reeeive training in the technology, special skills and methods necessary 
for in"tmetion in the DE envirornm:nl may l1pply for faculty development funds to attend such training (See 
section 12.M.S and Appendix F) 
5.7.7 Computer Privacy, Monitoring And Review Policies. To the extent possible ill the electronic 
environment and in a puhlic setting, a nser's privaey will be honoreJ. However, it should be understood that 
material on the college server or on college desktop equipment is college prupl:rty (l:XCcptl1S may be owned by 
another in accordance with intellectual property rights). Material may be subject to suhpoena or an appl ieation 
to review n:eorJs unJer the FreeJom ofInformation Law, and it may be taken by the College (see helow) or 
locked from user access. Also note, thi.;; matl.:r1al is oot totally secure from unauthorized viewing or editing. 
While the College will make evcry effort within its resoorces to prevent unauthorized ~t:ees;;, it cannot guarantee 
the result and users should not have an expectation of privacy in anything they crclIte, store, seM, or receive on 
the compllll.::r system. 
5.7.8 Monitoring and Review Policy· The College does not monitor or review the content of electronic 
mail trl1mmis;;ions, files, or other data maintained in its computing resources, except as stated bdow: 
a. Monitoring and/or review lOay occur in eonm:clion with a ;;pecific investigation of the 
violation of law or College policy and procedures and when there is reasonable cause, in the estimation of the 
College President or his Jesi~ee, to believe that the suspcct is committing such a violation. Prior to a scareh of 
tiles, the computer will he secureJ al\J the inJiviJual who is the subject of the investigation shall be notitied and 
offered the opportunity to be present dnring the search unkss extenuating circumstances prevent it. 
b. Monitoring andlor review may occur by technology staff to assure system sceurity, 
perfoffi-ulOce, and maintenance. Technology slaff tlrc Jireeted to respect privacy and keep confidential the 
contents of any message read, but should this reveal Bny activity that violl1tcs the law or eollege policy, an 
investigl1tion will be initiated. 
c. Monitoring and/or review may oel.:ur by the College in order to eomply wirh subpoenas, 
litigarion discovery demands, requirements of state and federal eontmcts, applieations to review records under 
thl.: FreeJom ofInformation Law, and othcr compliance required by law, rule, or regulation. 
d. Monitoring andior review may oceur Juring the l1bsenee of an employee in order to eonduct 
the ordinary business of the College. 
5.7.9 Imported Courses: Associate degree eredit eourses covering topics not currently heing taught 
shall be subjcet to the College's "selected studies" eurrieular review process for new courses. 
5.R Class Size 
In order to achieve maximum teaehing cffeetiveness, permit experimentation, and develop student 
potential, the exact elass size is not set forth in the main body of this Agreement. Since the size may well vary 
with the subjccl area anJ inJiviuual instruetor preference, the class size in eaeh di:'>cipline will be uiseusseJ by 
the faeulty member involved, tlle assistant deanieoorJinator, l1nJ the Administration. The [mal determination on 
class size shall rest with the Administration, compatible with the I.:oneept of small elass size, not to exceed 
thirty-five (35) in most cases, for the life of this Agreement. The avemge student/faculty ratio for the college 
shall be planneJ to be no less than 185/1. 
5.9 Part-Time Faculty 
The Admini;;tration ,mJ faculty oCthe eollege desire to insure quality instructiou at all10ciltlons whcre tbe 
curriculum is taught. To achieve this objeetive, the mlkgl.: will strive to limit the use of part-time faeulty to 
twenty-five pereent (25%) of the teaching workload. 
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5.9.1 Salary: Pari-time fal:ulty with eredit teaching assignments shall be compensated according to the 
appropriate grid in Appendix G. Part-time facnlty in non-classroom roles shall he paid ao honrly rate not less 
than $15 per hour. 
5.9.2 Adjunct Salary Matrix: Im:n:ase each section of adjunct matrix 2.95% in 2012-2013, 2.95% in 
2013-2014. Effective with the 2000-200 I year, the adjnnct matrix grid will become part of Ihl: agreement. 
The Association and Ihe college will jointly develop a notice to be provided to all adjunct faculty along 
with a timeline to respond for placement onthc appropriate rowlcolumn of the adjunct matrix. The college will 
be responsihle for verifying the nnmher of honrs taught The Assol:ialion and/or individual adjlmct will be 
responsible for reporting degrees. 
5.9.3 Placement at a Salary Level. Pan-time faculty ncw to the college shall be placed al a salary level 
within the salary range staled ahove at the discretion of the assistant dean and the Dean of Academic Affairs. In 
placing Ihl: new part-time inslnlctor at a level, the following criteria shall be used: 
a. The instructor's educational hackground. 
b. The instructor's experience in teaehing and in work related to his/hcr teaching area. 
e. The instructor's promisc for successful performance in teaching. 
d. Such other relevant factors as dcemcd impOI1anl by those phll'ing him/her al a level. 
5.9.4 Advancement in Salary: Part-time faculty shall be advanced in salary as their service to the 
college grows more valuahle. Their value will be determined by regular wrilll'l] evalwlIiolli> of Iheir teaching 
effectiveness, individual work with students, and participation in workshops and olher activitics for part-limc 
faculty. 
5.9.S Part-Time Faculty Development: (See Section 12.R.5) A SUIll, as indicated in Appendix F, eaeh 
year for the duration of the eontract shall be set aside to fund Faeulty Development for part-time tacnlty 
members. Use Oflhi!) fund is according to Appendix F - Fund for Faculty Development. 
S.lO Tuition Waiver 
A Faculty member shall eam a number of credit hours equivalent to the credit hours which he/she teaches 
in an academic year. Thcse credit honrs rru:ly be t<lken in eourse work at no charge by the faculty member or 
his/her dependents if taken within five (5) years ti'om the tilne thc credits are carned. 
5.11 Summer Faculty Assignments 
Compensation for a fnll-time faeulty member for swnmer te<lehing shall be computed at the overload rate 
per calculated credit hour. 
S.12 Academic Year and Calendar 
nle normal work period for members of Ihe faeully shall be as indicaled on the academic c<llend<lr. The 
academic calendar year shall be developed cooperatively by the parties and become an Appendix to this 
Agreement. Such calendar or educational program(s) shall contain the proper number of dayi> (honrs) required 
to effectively orient, register, instmct, evaluate, and graduate students and be subject to regulations prescribed 
by SUNY and the Department of Higher Edueation of the State of New York. Faculty members shall return to 
the college campuses on the dates indicated on the calendar and shall be available as necessary to implement 
sueb edueational program(s); variations ean be mutually agreed upon between the faculty member and the 
assistant deans, and/or the appropriate administrator. 
5.13 Proressiunal Faculty Respunsibility 
All faculty members shall be considered responsible for their primary dulies of leaching or providing 
services. It is expeetcd that all full- and pan-time faculty members will meet all classes. In case of "plmmed"' 
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absence, the assistant dean, or the appropriate dean, should be notified as early a~ possihle, using the Requcst for 
Prior Approval Foml. 
5.13.1 It is understood that no faculty memher shall engage in either compcnsateo or non-compensated 
activilies outside of the college which limit or diminish the faculty member's availahility to teach, 10 eonsull 
wllh students, or to carry out othl:r professional responsibilities. 
5.13.2 It is expected that the full- and part-time facully will a:.sume responsibility in helping 
Administration carry out rules and regulations concerning the proper conduct of studenls as outlined in the 
Student Handbook. 
5.13.3 While faculty are encouraged to attend extracnrricnlar activities ami open houses, such attendance 
is not n.:yuin:d. 
5.13.4 The college values the faculty rolc in the formulation of academic policy and college governance. 
Acwrdingly, it is required that faculty mcmbers shall serve on at [east one college l:ommiltee, cross-functional 
team, or other administratively approved task force. Attendance at faculty meetings is nol required, howevl,,:r 
faculty are expected to attend all formal al:ademie events of the college. Fonnal events shall be those in which 
academic regalia is ....'om. 
5.1.3.5 Fal.:ulty members are expected to maintain a minimum of ten (10) ut'tice hours pcr wl:l:k which 
may include consultation with stmh:nts in olher locations. Unless othem'ise agreed. all faculty are expected to 
maintain office hours on campus up to and inclnding the last day oftbe aCill.kmie calendar year. Faculty will be 
availabk, as m:eded, during cxam week to address issues as outlined in section 5.12 of II1C contract. All faculty 
shall post oftice hoors on tbcir offil:l: doors. All part timc faculty shall maintain one office honr per week for 
each section taught. 
5.n.6 Faeulty arc rl:sponsible for those tasks which are not specifically mentioned in this agreement, bul 
which have an obvious relationship tl.l the posilion hdshc holds and which are considered just and reasonable by 
both the Assistant Dean and the Dean of Academic Affairs. the De:m of the Cattaraugus County Campus, 
College-wide Planning, and Ex.temal Partnerships, or the Vice President and Dean of Stndent Development. 
Such rcspon~ihilitil:s may include participating, during the academic year, in student oricntation, advisement 
activities, and registration. When lcaehing, full- and part-timc faculty are expected to maintain student 
academic records; to submit census reports, grades, Ilnd course syllabi; and to ref~r stud~nts, when appropriate, 
to various student support services. 
5.13.7 The assistant deans and deans, IlS appropriate, shall assist faculty members in meeting these 
professional responsibilities. Continued failure to meet these responsihilitics may result in disciplinary aetion 
(see Progrcssi'o'c Disciplinl: sl:etion). If correcti ....e actions are not tak.en by the faculty member, othcr appropriatl.: 
sanctions, including termination in aceordanCl: wilh Article VIIl, may be used. 
5.13.8 Fnll- and part-time faculty members shall be expected to comply with 10l:al, state, and federal laws 
and regnlations related to the college, its students, and its employees. The college may formulate policies 
related to its responsibilities to carry 01\1 sUl.:h laws and regulations and may stipulate sanctions for violations of 
such policies (see Progressive Discipline section). Fonnulation of such policies shall inelude faculty 
parlicipalion and such policies shall be distributed to all faculty members. 
5.14 Sponsoring of Student Activitiei'J 
The college encourages the development of ....arious special interest clubs, social functions, and 
organizations. Facnlty arc encouragl:d to scrve as advisors to clubs and organizations, and such contrihntions to 
the college, while voluntary. will be considered in maLlcrs or promotion and tenure. While advisors to such 
clubs and organizations should normally come from within the ranks of faculty, in siluations where a special 
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expertise IS needed the Administration Tllay n,x;ogmz\'; a suitably qn<llified Olltside person to aet In sucb a 
capacity. 
5.15	 Split Site Assignments 
Each full-time fa\,;ulty ffi\,;mb\,;r will be a::;::;igned a main work site. When beisbe is assigned a teaching 
load that is split between that main work site and another campus or extension ..:..:nt<.:r. th..: \,;ollege will either 
provide transportation via college car or reimburse tbe faculty member at the mileage rate in Section 12.8.6 of 
this agreement. This reimbursement will be for miles traveled above and beyond those usually required to get to 
and From work. Prior to assigning a Faculty m<.:mb\,;r away from hislher main work site, the Administration wilt 
consult with the assistant dean and the faculty memher. 
5.16	 Advisee Load 
The maximum adVisee load shall be FOrlY (40). Individual advisors JIlliy lakL: on a number of advisees in 
excess of the max.:imum number voluntarily. 
5.17 Assessment Day 
a. Two additional common days of work at a common location each year that are mutually agreed upon. 
b. Days will be published in advance. 
c. Focus of lhc two days is wordinated activity related to student learning outcomes assessment. 
d. Payment for extra days will be at the overload rale. 
e. As part of their regular work days, full-time faculty on 12-month contracts are expected to partielpate on 
these days. 
5.18 Director and Coordinator Day 
a.	 One day each year that is mutually agreed upon. 
b.	 It will be a common day with a common location. 
c.	 Vate will be published in advance. 
d.	 Focus of the day is collaborative work regarding leaderfihip, planning, and visioning for the 
future. 
e.	 Payment for this day will be based on the overload rate. 
f.	 As part of their regular work days, full-time Directors and Coordinators on 12-munth contracts 
are expected to participate. 
5.19	 Shared Positions 
The college may, at the request of faeully members, l:onvl:rl any full-time positions into a 'shared 
position' subject to the approval of the President of the college. 
5.19.1 For purposes of this agreement, the tenn 'sh<lred position' shall mean a full-time faculty position, 
fonnerly held by one individual whose responsibilities shall be diVided and shared wilh unc or mor..: addilional 
persons. 
5.19.2 Those full-time Faculty members occupying sharcd posiliuns shall r\,;\,;dv<,; a pro-rab salary based 
upon a full-time annual rate. In the event an incumbent full-time faculty member's position is converted to a 
shared posiLion, the in\,;umbcnl shall rCl:civc all fring\,; benefits previously received as a full-time faculty member 
and the new designated faculty member(s) sharing responsibilities shall recdvc such fring..: bl:ndils as funding 
allows. Except in extraordinary circumstances, the cost of the sbared position arr::mgement including salary and 
bmefits, shall not exceed the total cost of the original position. 
5.19.3 During this period, seniority and credit toward sabbatical leave shull accrue as if the incumbent 
were Full-Lime. 
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5.19.4 All faculty contracts for shared posltlons shall specify the tenn of the position and guarantee the 
right of the incumbent to reeapture full-time starns. 
5.19.5 Those faculty members in shllrlxl positions shall have the full range of responsibilities of full-time 
faculty members ineluding involvement in collegial govemance and sludent aUvisGmGnl. 
5.20 Colle~e Connections
 
Salary and Payment - High school liaison faculty are paid based upon the current overload rate (non-lab).
 
Liaison contracts for appro\'ed courses will he issued at the heginning of each semcslcr.
 
a. Paymcnl Cor hi~h schoolteacher uedential review - Payment is .25 time:; the overload rate per high
 
school teacher reviewed. This is eqnivalenL Lo 8.75 hours of work. This paymeut occurs when significant time
 
has been expended to dctermine a teacher's eligibility. This would include tclephone or email discussions, on­

campus interview, or classroom observation/interview. The liaison will report back, via email, to the assistant
 
dl:an for College Connections the outcome ofthe credential review,
 
If significant work has been perfonned in the credential rC\'icw process, Ihe Colll:gl: Conncl:tions assistant dean 
will request the academic affairs assistant from that discipline to Issue a contract for this WOl'k. 
If the teacher i" approvcd, this payment also includl:s LimG spent on start-up discussions regarding syllabus, 
textbooks, course assessments, etc. 
Paymcnt for credeulial rl:\'iew is paid upon completion of review. Contracts for credential review are issued as 
new high school teachers are identified. 
b. Payment Cor work with hi~h school teacher - Liaison and mentor aClivities paid bi-weekly with a 3m,;) lag 
paid al completiou of duties. Final 30% payment is made upon receipt of documentation as referenced in the 
DOCUMENTATION section below. 
Payment is .25 times the overload rate for each high school teacher supervised for each ditfcrcnL coursc Laught 
pl:r semcsll.:r. This is equivalent to 8.75 hours of work. For example: 
Scenario 1: Liaison supervises high school teacher who is leaching lwo sections of ENG 1510. Thai faculty 
member receives .25 }Ii the overload ratc. 
Scenario 2: Liaison supervises high school teacher who is tcaching ENG 1510 and ENG 1530, That faculty 
memberreceives 2 x .25 }Ii the overload rate. 
c. Additional Payment for Working with a First Time Higb School Teacher in the College Connections 
Program: (note this is ahove the .25 times overload as reCerenced above in Payment Cor Work with High 
School Teacher) 
A liaison may receive an additional payment ofa maximum of 1 times the overload rate if it is deemed that 35 
hours additional time will be required to work with a tirst time high sehool Leaeher. 
To qualify for this additioual payment the liiiison must discuss the need for this additional intervcmion with the 
College Connections assistant dean prior to beginning this work. The College Connections assistant dean must 
approve the need for this work prior to the high schoolliaisoll faculty performing the work. 
Liaisou and menlor activities as uoted in a, and b. above are paid bi-weekly with a 30% lag paid at completion 
ofduties. Final 30% paymcnt is madc upon receipt ofdot:umcutation as referenced in the Documentation 
section below. 
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d.	 Ducumentaliun: 
1.	 Documentation of work completed may Include a combination orlhc following: 
a.	 Completed Classroom Observation Form signed by both liaison and high Sochool [cach~r or 
~cknowledged by both via email. 
h.	 Summary of cour.<iclinstructor discussions which share issues, solutions, concerns, etc. 
c.	 Agenda, attendance, and minutes of discipline-speci tic meetings/workshops. 
d.	 On-line course management (ANGEL) discussion summaries. 
c.	 Olher relevant information/documentation. 
OTHER: 
1. No faculty shall be required to serve as a College Connections Liaison. 
2. MLk:~g\,; sb<Jll be paid to faculty members at the federal IRS rate. 
ARTICLE VI-APPOINTMENT AND TENURE POLICIES 
6.1 Appointments 
lnilial ~ppointmwts shall be designated tenured, term (tenure-line), or term (non-tenure-line). Term 
(tenure-line) appointments will lead. to a deeision for or ag~inst the granting of tenure after a probationary period 
as described in 6.3. The college may make term (non-tenure-line) appointments (a) to replaee facully ml:mb-:rs 
on leave, (b) if resignations of faculty members are submitted after the contract return dale, (c) if unexpected 
enrollmcnt changes OCl:ur, (d) for pllsitions funded through sources other than the college's operating budget, 
and (e) to replace faculty members whose le~-:hiug responsibilities are reduced because of other college 
assignments, such as appointments 10 llSsistant dean, coordinatorshlps, or dircctorships, and (D tll assist;mt deans 
selected from outside of the faculty. In the cases of (d) and (e) only, the college may ofter as many as six annnal 
lerm (non-tenure-line) contracts. 
6.2 Terms and Condilions of Appointments 
Thc pn.:l:isc tcrms and conditiom of every appointment sball be stated in writing and be in the possession 
of both the college and the candldatc before the appoinlment is consummated. These terms shall include the 
following where they apply: nature of the appointment, academle rank, salary, assignrm:nt to a division, tbe 
total number of years accumulated toward tenure and how mueh, if any, prior service the college will reeogni7e. 
6.3 Probll'iunary reriud 
Beginning with the appointment to the rank of full-tim,: instructor, or a higher rank, the probationary 
period shall not exceed four (4) years. Prior service in the other accrcdited collegiatc institutions may be 
included in a probationary period or a faeulty member may rcceive a continuing contract as a condition of 
his/her appoinlml:nt with the approval of thc HRPST Committee. Service at JCe or other accredited collegiate 
institutions must have occnrred within the prcvious fivc (5) years prior 10 the probationary period. 
6.3.1 During the probationary pcriod, a faculty member shall have the academic freedom that all other 
members of the faculty have. 
6.4 Notice of Non-Reappointment 
Notice of non-reappointment, or of intention nol LO recommend rcappointmcnts to the Board, shall be 
given no later than March 31st in the case of an appointment expiring at the first year for racully whose scrvice 
begins in the fall semester and June 15 lh for faculty whose service begins in the spring semester. During the 
second, third, and fourth year of service, such notice shall bc gi ven tbe t<~st d~y of February. Tenure year review 
for faculty whose service begins in the spring semester will he done Within the month of Fl:bnlary and notice 
will be senl per this section. Tenure win commence the beginning of the spring semester with the completion of 
four years per Seetion 6.1 Probationary Period. 
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6.5 Termination-Adequate Cause 
Termination for :ukqmlte canse of a continuous appointment or the dismissal li)r adequate c,:lUse of a 
faculty member previous to the cxpir~tion of:1 term appointment shall be in accordance with Article vm of this 
Agreement. 
6.6 Tcrminatinn-Financial Exigency 
Termination of a continuous appointment hccal~C of linancial exigency shall be demonstrably bona fide, 
in consultation with the Association negotiating team. to include: changes in the educational programs and 
services, lack of fimlllcial support or significant decreases in student enrollmcnl over a period of time as 
indicated in the following notificalion schedule. The Administration shall assume a relationship bctweCll 
student enrollments and the numher of college cmployees. 
6.6.1 If it appc<lrs that a tenured position must be retrenched, the tenured faculty member will be notitled 
by November 15 that it appears a contrad will not be issued on February 28. Failure to notifY a tenured fal.::ulty 
member by November 1:5 will result in a cOl1tract being issucd on Febmary 28 for tbe next academic year. 
6.7 Issuance or Contract Letters 
The last date for issuance for annual contract lellers shall be no later than the last day of February. and the 
contracls sh<lll be signed and returned no later than two (2) weeks from the d<lte of issuance. 
6.8 Rcplacements and Externally Funded Positions 
Sections 6.4 and 6.7 of this Article do not ~pply to replaeements and externally funded positions. 
Appoirrtmeuts to these positions will be subject to funding and sLaffing ueeds. If a permanent position becomes 
available, it is understood that appointments will be subject to atlirmative aclion requirements. Ifappointed to a 
permanent position, prior service althe college will be counted toward tenure and seniority, with HRPST review 
uf salary. Effective with the beginning of the 2002-2003 al.::<luemic year, prior full-time service in a relevant 
academil: area within the previous five years will be counted toward tcuure. 
6.9 Senioril}' 
The number of full-time years of service with the f<lclilty nmk of instructor or above, beginning with the 
etlcclive dale of the initial contract for a tenure-line position, dCLCrrnines scniority at the college. Seniority 
acquired prior to 1984-85 by faculty in non-tenure-line positions will be mailltained. Erredive with the 1984-85 
academic year, seniority will IMI aeerue for any faculty member in a non-tenure-line positioo. Scrriorily shall 
cease at the time of resignation from the college. In I.::<lses of retrenchment, seniority shall be used to establish 
the order of retrenchment. Seniority shall be applied in areas of demonstrated competence. When faculty are 
being considered for full-time assignment 10 new areas of teaching, the following definition lind procedures shall 
prevail: 
a. Facully wilh ye<l[S of service who begin teaching in new areas will continue to accrue seniority at the 
collegc. 
b. Faculty can be assigned full-time to new areas of teaching competency only by HRPST Committee 
action. In fllilking a decision, HRPST will eonsider the recommcudalion of the division. the needs of the 
college, and the needs of lhl.:: individual. 
c. Faculty need not establish competency for cour~es already taught. They may use prior study, leaves 
of absence, sabbaticals. faculty development work. and appropri<lte experience to determine new areas of 
competency. 
6.10 Seniority and Recoil 
In cases of rclrcnchmeut, seniority shall be used to detennine the order of relrcTlchment at tbe campns 
suffering the linancial exigency. The .Talllesh1wn Campru; and the Cattaraugus County Campus shall each h:we 
separate seniority lists. If it becomes necessary to transfer facully members from onc campus to the other. they 
shall carry their seniority wilh tbern. However, no faculty retrenched from either campus shall oust full-time, 
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continuing contract faculty from the other. The above provisions are meant to apply to 'non-teaching' faculty 
mcmbcrs oflhc Association, as well as 10 'leaching' faculty. 
6.10.1 The eollege shall make every effort to re-employ within the institution in some other positions for 
which they arc qualified those persons whose services have been terminated. A tenured faculty member 
relrenchl.:d for finandal exigenl.:y will have the right of first refusal if his or her position is reinstated. This right 
shall be applicable for two years from Lhc dale lbal his or hl:r t:mpluymt:nt l:nds. Upun recall, the affected 
faculty member shall be returned to a salllly and benefits level eontaining no less lhan 75% of Lhe negolialed 
salary increases and 100% of the negotiated benefits attained by aetively employed faculty during time of 
retrenchment. 
6.10.2 The eollege will eonduet a comprehensive review of the seniority of its faculty annually. A 
comprehensive list will be developed and made available to employees upon request, with a eopy going to the 
Facuhy Associaliou. Thl.: eolkge will provide an updated seniority lisl 10 the Association no later than 
November I of each academic year. 
ARTICLE VII-PROGRESSIVE DISCIPLINE 
7.1 Introduction 
The purpuse of this section is to provide for a prompt, equitable, and efficient procedure in the event of 
the discipl ine uf faculty association mcmbers short ofdismissal. No bargaining unit ml.:mbl.:r shall bl.: diseiplim:d 
unless for just cause. The primary goal of implementing these measures is eon'ective; however, nothing in tbis 
Agreement prohibits the College from imposing whichever level of discipline the College believes appropriate 
under thc eircUnlstanccs. Priur 10 initialing lhl.: pruel.:ss dl.:seribed below the President or hislher designee. will 
attempt to resolve matters of discipline informally. 
7.2 VHblil CQun~.:ling 
A method (non disciplinllly action) which will be handled in privale, verbal counseling will not be subjcl:I 
to the grievanee process. 
7.3 Wril1.:n CouD§.:Jing 
A melhod (uon disciplinaly action) used to Inform employee of unsatisfactory work performance or 
unaceeptable eonduct and, where appropriate, any action deemed necessary to prevent further occurrences. The 
assistant dean/dean will condl1et a meeting with the employee to review the performance or conduct at issue. 
Tbe employee has a right lo union representation al the mecliug. If warranted, the assistant dean/dean will 
present a written memorandum following such meeting documenting the unsatisfactory work pertormance ur 
unacceptable conduct. Such writtcn counseling memorandum is placed in the employee's personnel file. The 
written counseling is nol subject tu the grievance procedures but may be rebutted within 5 working days 
following receipt of tbe written connseling memorandum. WriUcn rcbuttals, if any, will be fIled in the 
personnel file along with the written counseling memorandum. 
7.4 WriU.:n Reprimand 
A disciplinll1y action used tu inform the cmploycc or unsalisfaclory work pl.:rformanl.:c or unacceptable 
conduct and stating that further occurrences are subject to further diseiplinary action up to and ineluding 
tcmlination. Thc assiSlaul dean/dean will eunduel a mct:ting with the employee to review the perfonnanee or 
conduct at issue. The employee has a right to union representation at the meeting. The £lssistllnt dean/dean will 
present a written memorandum following such meeting documenting the unsatLsfactor)1 work performance or 
unacceptable conduct. Writtcn rcprimands arc subjecl Lo the grievanet: procedures, The written reprimand, and 
any rebuttal from the employee presented during the grievance process, is placed in the employee's personnel 
file. 
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7.5 Suspensions means the temporary rcnloval with pay, of a bargaining unit member llnm the perfurmance 
uf hislher duties pending determination of charges. The dl.:an will conduct a meeting with the emr10yee to 
rC\iiew thl.: pl.:rforrnance or conduct at issue after the issuance of written charges to the employee. The emr10yee 
has a right to union representation at the meeting. The dean will present a wrillen memurandum following such 
meeting documenting the unsatisfactory work performance or unacceptable conduct ami the dates of the 
smpcnslon. All docWllcntation of snspensions is filed in the employee's personnel file. Discipline imposed 
undl.:r this paragraph is subject to the grievancc procednres and arbitralion. 
7.6 Charges 
Should charges be bronght tOlward by Ihl.: College after its investigation, the College has availabk the 
following options: 
7.6.1 Suspension without pay for nu longer than one week (1'1 incident) 
7.6.2 SW:ipension without pay for no longer than three weeks (2nd inddent uf same issue) 
7.7 Review ofChsrges 
The dean will conduct a meeting with the employee to review the charges being brought forward. The 
emr10yec has a right to union representation at the meeting. The dean will present a written memorandum 
following such meetiug dOl.:umenting the unsatisfactory work perfonnance or unaeceptabk conduct and the 
dates of the suspension without pay. All doeuml.:ntation ofslIspension without pay is filed in the employee's 
pers.onnel tile. Discipline imposed under this raragraph is subjed 10 the grievance procedures and arbitration. 
7.8 Written NoHce or Charges 
A bargaining unit member subjcct to discipline, induding sllspension, shall receive a written notice of 
charges, specifk:aliuns, and proposed penalty. No disciplinary proceedings shaH be commeneed more than nine 
(9) months after the occurrcoee alleged of the complaint. 
7.9 Rights Under Article VIII 
Nuthing contained in this seetion limits thc College's abillty to e)(l.:rcise its rights under Article V1I1 of the 
eontract. 
ARTICLE VIII~TATEMENTON PROCEDURAL STANDARDS IN FACULTY 
DISMISSAL PROCEEDINGS 
8.1 Procedunl Recummendations 
The following statement on Procednral S1andards in Faeulty Proceedings was prepared by a joint 
committee representing the Assoeiation of Ameriean Colleges and the Ameriean Association of University 
Professors and was approved by these two assoeiations at their annual medings in 1958. It supplements the 
IIJ40 Statement of Prinl,.:ipk:s on Aeademie Freedom and Tenurc by providing a fonnulation of the 'oeademic 
due process' that should be observed in dismissal proceedings. 
8.2 Prt>liminary Proceedings Concerning the Fitness ura Facuhy Member 
Whcn 0 reason arises tu 4ueslion the fitness of a faculty member who has tenure or whose term 
appointmem has not expired, the appropriale administrative offieers shall discuss the maller with him in 
personal conference. The matter may be tenninated hy mutual consl.:nl lit this point; but if an adjU'irment does 
not resulr, an ad hoc committee elected by the faculty and charged with the function of rendering confldential 
advice in such situation:> shall infonnally inquire inlo the situation, to effect an 3dJustment, if possibk, anJ if 
none is effected, to deteffiline whether in its vicw formal proceedings to consider his dismissal should be 
instituted. If the committee recommends that such proceedings shonld be begun. or if the President of the 
institution, even after considering a recommendation of the committee favorable to the faculty member, 
expresses his conviction that a proceeding should be under1<1ken, aetion shall be commenced nnder [he 
procedures which follow. Except where there is disagreement, a stateTlll'll1 with reasonable particularity of the 
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grounds proposed for the dismissal shall then be jointly fonnulated by the President and the faculty committee. 
If tbere is disagreement, the President or bis representative shall formulate the statement 
8.3 Commencement of Formal Pmeeedings 
The formal proceedings shall be eommenced by a written communication addressed to the faculty member 
by the President, informing the fat:ulty member of the statement formulated, and infonning him/her that, if 
he/she so requests, a hearing to determine whether he/she should be removed from hislher taculty committee at a 
specified time and place. In setting the date of the hearing, sufficient time shall be allowed the faculty member 
to prepare hislher defense. The faculty member shall be infonned, in detail or by reference to published 
regulations, of the procedural rights that will be accorded himlher. The faeuhy mt:mber shall statt: in rt:ply 
whether he/she wishes a hearing and, if so, shall answer in writing, not less than one week hefore the date set for 
the hearing, the statements in the President's letter. 
8.4 Hearing Committee 
The Committee of taculty members to conduct the hearing and reach a decision shall be an elected 
committee not previously concerned with the case or a committee established as soon as possible after the 
President's letter to the faculty member has been sent. The choice of members of the hearing committee shall be 
on the basis of their objectivity and competence and of tbc regard in which they arc hcld in the academic 
community. The committee shall elect its own chairperson. 
8.5 CommiHee Proceedings 
The committee shall proceed by considering the statement of grounds for dismissal already fonnulated 
and the faculty member's response written before the time of the hearing. If the faculty member has not 
requested a hearing, the committee shall eousider the case on the basis of the obtainable information and decide 
whether he/she should be removed; otherwise, the hearing shall go forward. The committee, in consultation 
with the President and the faculty member, should exercise its judgment as to whether the hearing should be 
public or private. If any facts arc in dispute, the testimony of witnesses and other evidence concerning the matter 
set forth in the Prcsidcnt's lelLer to thc faculty member shall be received. 
8.5.1 The President shall have the option of attendance during the hearing. He may designate an 
appropriate representative to assist in developing the case, but the committee stwll determine the order of proof, 
shall normally conduct the qnestioning of witnesses, and, if necessary, shall sccure thc prescntation of evidence 
important to the case. 
8.5.2 Tht: faculty mt:mber shall have tht: option of assistance by t:OllIlsel, whose funt:tions shall be 
similar to those of the representative chosen by the Prcsidcnt The taeulty membcr shall havc the additional 
rights set forth in the 1940 Statement of Principles of Academic Freedom and Tenure, and shall have the aid of 
the committee, when needed, in securing the attendance of witnesses. The faculty member or hislher counsel 
and thl: Tl:pn::st:ntalivl: dl:sib'llatl:d by the President shall have the right, with rt:asonabk limits, to question all 
witnesses who testify orally. The taeulty memher shall have the opportunity to he confronted by all witnesses 
adverse to himlher. Where unusual and urgent reasons move the hearing committee to withhold this right, or 
wht:re thl: witness t:annot appear, the identity of the witness, as well as his/her statements, shall nevertheless bc 
disclosed to the faculty member. Subject to these sateguards statements may, whcn necessary, be taken outside 
the hearing and reported to it. All of the evidence shall be duly recorded. Unless special circumstances warrant, 
it should not be necessary to follow formal rules of court procedure. 
8.6 Consideration by Hearing Committee 
Tbe eonunittee shall reach its decision in conference, on the basis of the hearing, Before doing so, it shall 
give opportunity to the faculty member or hislher counsel and the represenlative designated by the Presidl:nl to 
argue orally before it. if written briefs would be helpful, the conunittee may request them. The committee may 
proceed to decision promptly, without having the record of thc hearing transcribed, when it feels that a just 
decision may properly be withheld until consideration has been given to the case by the governing hody of the 
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institution. The President anu the [acuity member shall be notified or the decision in writing and shall be given 
a copy of the record of the hearing. Any release to the public shall he made through the President's otTicc. 
8.7 ConsideraHon by the Board of Trustees 
The President shall transmit 10 the Board the full report of thc hearing committee stoting its adion. On the 
assumption that the Board ha" occepteu the principle of the famlty hearing committee, oceeptancc or the 
committee's decision would nonnally be eX[Jecled. If the Board chooses to review the case, its review shall he 
based on the record of the previous hearing, accompollied hy opportunity for argument, oral or written or both, 
by the principals at the heo.ring or their representatives. The decision of the hearing committee shall !.lither be 
sustained or the proceedings be returned to the committee with objections speeifieJ in writing. In such a case 
the committcc shall n::eonsider, taking account of the stateu objeetions and receiving new evidenee if necessory. 
It shall frame its decision allu communicate it in the saml.: manner as before. Only aflcr study of the 
COlluruHee's reconsideration shall thc governing body make 0 final decision overruling the eommittee. 
8.8 Pnblicity 
Except for such simple announcements as may be required, covering the time of the hearing ond similar 
matters, public statemenl.", about the ease by either rhe faculty member or administrative officers should be 
avoitkJ so far as possible wltil thc pnx;l.:l.:uings have been eompleted. Announcement of the final decision shall 
include a statemcnt of the hearing committee's original action, if this ha;; not previously been made known. 
ARTICLE IX-GRIEVANCE PROCEDURES, FULL- AND PART-TIME FACULTY 
9.1 Prerace 
rt is specifieolly nnderstooJ and agreed that a grievanel.: shall be clearly identificd as such by the faculty 
TllL:mber and understood to bc sueh by the administrator with whom the first step of the procednrc take, place. 
9.1.1 This grievance proeednre shall in no way interrupt or interfere with regular discussions of 
problems or situations whieh nonnally take place bctween a faculty memher and an (Hlministrator. 1l is 
recognized that dW'ing sueh informal discussion relating to facllhe problem may be resolvetl, anJ a grievance, 
even in the infonnal first-step, will nonnaHy occur only when and if such discussion fails to resolve the 
problems. Howl.:wr, a faeulty member may, if hclshe wishes, file a grievance at onl.:e provided he/she clearly 
identifies it as snch. 
A. Declaration or Purpose 
\VHEREAS, the estahlishrnmt and maintenance of a hannonious and cooperative J'cbtionship 
between the RoarJ, the President. the Administration, and the faculty of the collcge i:s e:ssential to the operation 
of the college, it is the purpose of the procedure to sccnre, at the lowest possible administrative level, equitable 
solutions to alleged grievanees of faculty members through [Jroecuurcs under which they may presL"nt grievances 
free from mercion. interference, restraint, t1iscrimination or reprisal, and by which the parties above namcu <lre 
afforded adequate opportunity to dispose of their Jifferences without the necessity of time eonsuming and costly 
proceedings before administrative agencies and/or in the eourts. 
9.2 Definitions 
A grievance i" a daim by the Association or any faculty member of group of faculty in the negotiating 
unit based upon any elaillleu violation, misinterpretation, mis-application or ineqnitable application of the 
following: a) laws, b) rules or rcgulations roving the force oflaw, e) this Agreement, and d) [Jolieics, rules, by­
laws and regulations of the Board and/or President. 
9.2.1 The term 'supcrvisor' shall mean any assistant dean, imrlll.:uiate superior or other admini8trative or 
sU[Jervisory officer responsible for the area in which an alleged grievance arise" cXl.:ept for the Chief .Execntive 
Officer. 
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9.2.2 The Chief Executive Officer is the President of the college. 
9.2.3 'Association' shall mean Jamestown Conununity College Faculty Association. 
9.2.4 •Aggrieved party' shall mean the Association and/or any person or group of persons in the 
negotiating unit filing a grievancc, 
9.2.5 'Party in interest' shall mean the Assoeiation and any party named in a grievance who is not the 
aggrieved party. 
9.2.6 'Grievance COIluJliltce· is the committee created and eonstituted by the Assoeiation. 
9.2.7 'Hearing officer' shall mean any individual or board charged with the duty of rendering decisions 
at any stage on grievances hereunder. 
9.3. Procedurell 
All grievances shall be in Ylriting, and shall include the name and position of the aggrieved party and a 
brief statement of the nature of the grievanel: aud the redress sought by the aggrieved party, 
9.3.1 Except for infonnal decisions at Stage la, all decisions shall be rendered in writing at each step of 
the grievance procedure, setting forth fmdings of fact, conclusions, and supporting reasons therefore. Each 
decision shall be promptly transmilled to the faculty member and the Association. 
9.3.2 The preparation and processing of grievances shall bc conducted during the hours of employment 
at a time affording all parties in interest a reasonable opportuuity 10 alLend, and parties in interest who are 
present during working hours shall be excused from dut~y without loss of pay. Every effort will be made to 
avoid intemJpfiou of classroom activity and to avoid involvement of students in any phi'lse of the grievanee 
proeedure. 
9.3.3 The Board agrees that it. the Tmstees, the President, and the Administration wilt facilitate any 
investigation which may be required and will make available, upon the request ofauy aggrieved party, any and 
all material and relevant documents. conununications and records rdating to rhe grievance concerning the 
alleged grievance, 
9.3.4 EXl:epl as otherwise provided in Sections E-Ia and lb, an aggrieved party and any party iu inlerest 
shall have the right at all stages of a grievance to confront and cross-examine all witnesses called against 
him/her, to testify and to call witnesses on hiSlber behalf. and LO be furnished with a copy of any minutes of the 
proceedings made at each and every slage of this grievauce procedure, 
9.3.5 No interference, coercion, restraint, discrimination or reprisal of any kind will be taken by the 
Board, the Trustees, the Chief Executive Officer and/or hy any other member of the Administration against the 
aggrieved parly, any party ill interest. any representative, any member of the Grievance Commiuee or any other 
participant in the grievauce procedure or any other person by reason of such grievanee or participation therein. 
9.3.6 Forms for filing grievances shall be developed by the Association and the Administration and shall 
be filed with the Chief E;<.ecutive Officer of the college, the Associatiou Exeeulive Committee, and the 
Association Grievance Committee. Such forms shall remain in effect until the Association and the 
Administrationjointly agree to change the forms. The development of said fonns shall not delay any b'Tievance. 
Aftcr agreement upon the forms, the Board and the Administration shall have them printed and distributed to the 
aforementioned parties, and upon request. 10 members of the faculty, to facilitate operation of the grievanee 
procedure. 
9.3.7 All documeuls, emnrnuuiealions, and records dealing with the processing of a grievance shall be 
filed sepamte1y from the personnel files of the participant. 
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9.3.8 Notbing contained herein will he construed <:IS limiting the right of any faculty member having a 
grievance to discuss the m<:ltter infonnally with any arrropriak member of the Administration and h<:lving the 
grievance infonnally adjusted, provided the adjustment is lIot inclJnsistent with the tenm of the t:ontrilct 
ilbTfcement and the A&Sociation has been given an opportunity to he presenl <It such adjustment and to state its 
views ou the grievance. In the event thai auy grievance is adju5ted without fonna\ determination, pur5uant to 
the procedure, while such adjustment shall be hinding upon the aggrieved party and shall, in <:Ill respects, be 
final, said adjustment shall nol crl;:ate a precedent or ruling hinding upon either of the parties to this Agreement 
in future proceedings. 
1).3.9 In any and all cases where the aggrieved pilrty is not represented at any slage of the grievance 
procedure by the Association, the hcaring officer making tht: decision will cause to he served upon the 
Association a copy of the written brricvance, all exhibits. transcripts, communic:Jtions, minutes and/or notes of 
testimony, as the case may be, written arguments and briefs considered by him/her, together with a copy in 
writing of his/her decision in thc proceeding. Said papers will be servcd upon the Grievance Committee of the 
Association within a rca.~onahle time after the rendering of the dl.:l.:lsion by sueh hearing officer. The 
Assol.:lation may, in its sole and uncontrolkd discretion, thereupon appeal any decision in any such grievance to 
the next higher stage of the grievance proeednre. 
9.3.10 The Association's Grievance Committee shall he entitled to <:It least two (2) working days ad... <lnce 
notice from the hearing otlieer of all hearings on all grievances in which the aggrieved party is not represented 
by the A~~ociation. Such notice shall inclnde CtJpic~ of all documents in the possession of the hearing officer 
and the Associatilln ~hall be entitled to participate in and express its position and offer proot~ if~o requested by 
the grievant during the hearing~ on sueh grievances even though it docs not represent the aggrieved party. 
9.3.11 Every person who has the right to hl'ing a blTil.:v,mce hereunder has the right to be represented by.3 
reprcsentati\'e of hislher own I.:hoiee except that, as aforesaid, if the Association is not chosen as the 
representative of the aggrieved party, i\ shall have the rights hercin before set (or1h in such cases and providing, 
further that Stage 3 of this Grievanee Procedure shall be a....ailable only to the Association and those aggrieved 
parties represented hy it. 
9.3.12 Any and all notices whieh this Grievanee Procedure requires 10 be given to the Board, Chief 
Executive Officer or administrators may hI.: delivered to the Chief Exeeuti ....e Oflieer of the eollege or, in his 
absence, to the person then in charge of rus office. 
9.4 Time Limits 
since it is important to good relationships that grievances be proeessed as rapidly as possihle, every effort 
will be made by aJJ parties to expedite the process. The time limits speeiued for either party may be extended 
by mlllual agreement. 
9.4.1 Grievances will he initiated at the first availahle stage within forty (40) working days after the 
faculty member actually knows of the aet or eondition on which the grievance is based. 
9.4.2 If a decision at one is not appealed to the next stage of the procedure within the h<:lsie time limit 
specified, the ChiefExeeuti....e Oftieer will notify the A5sociation and the aggrieved party of the expiration of the 
said basic time limit. If no appeal is ti.led by the expiration of said time, thcn the grievanee shall be deemed to 
be dismissed. 
9.4.3 Failure at any st<:lge of the Grievance Procedme to communicate a decision to the aggrie....ed party, 
his/her representative and the Association within the specified time limit shall pennit the lodging of an appeal at 
the next stage of the procedure at any time after the expiration of the period which would huve heen allotted had 
the decision been communicated by the final day. 
9.4.4 In the event a grievance is filed on or atler April 1, upon request by or on behalf of the aggrieved 
party, the time limits seL forth herein will be reduced pro rata so that the grievance procedure may be exhausted 
prior to the end ofthe college term or as soon thereafter as is possible. 
9.5 Stages of Grievance Procedure 
9.5.1 Stage 1: Supervisor--lnformal 
A faculty member having a grievance will discuss it with his/her immediate ~upervisor, either directly or 
through a representative with the objeelive of resolving the matter informally. The super.... isor will confer with 
all parties in interesL. If the laeulty member submits the grievance through a representative, the faculty member 
may be present during the discussion of the grievance. 
9.5.1 Supervisor - Written Decision 
If the grievance is not resolved inforIIL:::llly, it shall be reduecd to writing and presented to the supervisor. 
Within the five (5) working days after the written grievance is presented to him/her, the supervisor shall, without 
any further eonsuhation with thc aggrieved party or any party in interest, tender a decision thereon, in ",:riting, 
and present it fo the faculty member, his/her representative and the Association. Al the eonelusion of Stage I, 
the aggrieved party shall have the option of deeiding whether hislher grievance shall be private or public. 
9.5.2 Stage 2: President (Chief Executive Officer) 
If any aggrieved party is not sali~·fil.:d wilh the written decision at the conclusion of Stage 1 and wishes to 
pcol.:l.:l.:d further under this grievance procedure, the faculty member or his/her rcpn:sentative shall, wilhin Len 
(10) working days, file a written appeal of the decision at Stage 1 with Lhe Chief Executive Oftlcer. Copies of 
the written decision al Stage 2 shall be submiued wiLh the appeal. Within five (5) working days after receipt of 
the appeal, the Chief Executive Ofticer, or his duly authorized representative, shall set a date for a hearing and 
notiFy thc faculty and the Grievance Committee, or its representative, and all olher parties in interest of said 
date. Hearings will be commenced within ten (to) days after issuance of the notice of the meeting date by the 
Chief Executive Officer. The Chief Executive Otlicer ~hall render a decision in writing to the instructor, the 
Griev;,nee Commiuee and its represcntatives within five (5) working days after the conclusion of the he<lring. 
9.5.3 StR~e 3: Binding Arbitration 
a, If an aggricved party represented by the Association and the Association are nol salisfil.:d with 
the decision at Stage 2, or the Grievance Committee detennines that the grievance is mcritorious, the Grievance 
Committee of the Association may submillhe b'Tievance to arhitration by WTitten notice to the Chief Executlve 
Officer within len (10) working days of the decision at Stage 2. 
b. Within five (5) working days after such writlen notice of submission to arbitration, the Chief 
Executive Offieer and the Associalion will agree upon a mutually acceptable arbitrator competent in the area of 
Ihe grievance and will ohtain a commitment from said arbitrator to serve. If the parties are uuable to agree upon 
an arhitrator or to obtain such a commitment within the specified periods, a request for a list of arhitrators will 
be made to the American Arbitration Association by cithcr party. The parties will then be bound by the rules 
and procedures of the American Arbitrators Association in the seleetion of an arbitrator. 
c. The Chief Executive Officer and the Association will also exchangc a list of persons who will 
be present at the arbitration hearing. specifying who will bc presenting the oral argument for each party. 
d, It is reque"ted Ihat the selected arbitrator will bear the matter promptly and will issue his 
decision not later than fourteen (14) calendar days from the date Df the: eJo"e of the heariug or, if oral hearings 
have been w~ived, then from the date the tinal statements and proofs are submitted to himlher. The arbitrator's 
decisiou will be in writing and will set forth his/her tindings offact, reasoning and conclusions on the issue". 
e. The arbitralor shall not have the power or authority to make any decision which requires the 
commis"ion of an aet prohibited by law or which is violative of the tCnIlS of this Agreement. 
r. The decision of the arbitrator shall be tinal and binding upon all panies. 
g. The eosts of lhe services of the arbitrator, if any, will be borne equally between the Association 
and the Board. 
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9.6 Grievance Procedure for Dismissal 
Any faculry member alleging that his/her di"mis.sal or denial of tenure involves any claimed violation, 
misinterpretation, misapplication, or inequitable application of law, rule~, or regulations, ha"'ing the forl:e of 
l<lw, this Agreement, policies, rules, by-htws and regulations of the Roard and/or Chief Executive Officer and/or 
Administr<ltion, or violates any other constitutional or legal right of academie freedum shall have the right to 
appcal such dismis":ll or denial of tenure pursuant to Ihis grievance proeedurc commencing at Stage 2 by 
notifying the Grievance Committee of the Association. 
9.6,1 In the processing of grievances for dismissal andlor denial of tenure, the hurden of proof shall be 
upon the AdmJ11istration (0 show adequate cause for its l1ction. 
9.6.2 Upon the filing of a grievl1ncc ror dismissal or denial of tenurc, and atkast three (3) days before 
thc hearing at Stage 2, the Administration shall present reasunable detailed and formally wrillen charges to the 
aggrieved party. 
9,7 Time Limitation E~tension 
In extenuating circumstances, the time limitation referred to in the foregoing sections may be extended to 
a period of time acceptahle to buth parties concerned. 
ARTICLE X-WORKING CONDITIOI'iS OF LIBRARIANS 
10.1 Librarians shall normally work 35-40 hours per week over five (5) consecutive day periods. 
10.2 Shall work no more than eight (8) consccutive hours, including lunch periods on anyone day. 
10.3 Members of the library stafT shall be issued a contract with an academil.: ye<lr schedule approximating 
that of the teaching faculty. However, due to the illIture of library work, the lihrarians recugnize that their 
individual duties and responsibilities must be fulfilled to the satisf<:lction of the library director. This requires 
their return to the campu.~ one (I) week prior to the beginning of the academic calendar and remaining one (I) 
week aftl'r the academic calendar. Remuneration for this time or any other additional time shall be reimbursed 
at one (I) credit hour per week using the overload rate. 
10.4 Adequate personnel arc to bi,; provided during vacation periuds when classes are not in ses.sion as 
recolI\lI\ended by the library director and approved by the Administration. If professional librarians are needed, 
vacation periods shall bv vounted as extra hoW'S of work and regular work hours shall be reduced by tbat amount 
or librarians shall receive extra remuneration. 
10.5. Mutually agreed upon deviations rrom Ibe above working conditions lllay be made betwecn the director 
of Iibrarie~ and the librarians with Administration approval. 
10.6 The director of libraries shall work an administrative year and he entitled to one month (22 working 
day~) of vacalion <Innually at a time mutually agreed upon by the director and the dean of avademic affairs. 
He/she shall he entitled 10 all faculty bolidays falling within the raIl and spring semesters and all administrative 
holidays between semesters and during the :Hlfiuner. These holidays ~hall nol bv counted against vacation time. 
Mutually <Igreed upon deviations. from the abovl.: working conditions may he made between the Administration 
and thc diredor. In computing salary increases the al:ademic year salary shall he used as the base. His/her 
annual salary shall includv the regular base salary for the academiv year plus an additional 9/36 of this salary. 
10.6.1 The Cattaraugus County Campus library coordinator. shall receive an additional contract for 
additional time n:quired prior 10 the academic yCal' and hl.:yond il and the supervision of the sununcr library 
operation. The minimum addilional hours shall be two (2), and the maximum bours shall be eight (8). 
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ARTICLE XI-WORKING CONDITIONS OF THE STUDENT DEVELOPMENT 
DIVISION 
l1.J Student Development and counseling staff shall be issued a contract with an academic year schedule 
approximating that of the teaching faculty. However, due to the nature of their work, the eounselors rewgnizc 
thai their individual dulies and responsibilities must be fulfilled to the satisfaction of the assistanl dean. This 
requires their return to the campus one (I) week prior to the bcginning of the academic calendar and remaining 
one (I) week after the aeademic calendilr. Remuneration for this time or any other additional time shall be 
reimbursed at one (l) credit hour per week using the overload rale. 
11.2 Adeqnate personnel arc to be provided during vacation periods. induding snmmers, as recommcmkd by 
the assistant dean and approved by the Administration. If Student Develupment Division memhers are needed. 
vacation periods shall be counted as extra hours of work anti regular work hours shall be reduced by that 
amount, or director of student services and counselors shall receive extra remuneration, the choice being theirs. 
If the dircdor uf student services or counselors are not available to cover vacation and summers, it shall be the 
responsibility of the coordinators of the counseling centers to obtain substitutes acceptahle to the assistant dean. 
11.3 Mutually agreed upon deviations from th.: above wurking conditions may be made between the assistant 
dean and the cOlUlsc1ors and approved by the Administration. 
1I.4 Director of Student Sl:rviecs; and Registrar; shall work 35-40 hours per week. [f these individuals arc 
required (with approval of the appropriate dean) to work in excess of the normal furty (40)~huur week, then they 
shall he entitled to compensatory time equal to the accumulated over1 ime they have worked. They shall work an 
administrative year and be entitled to une month (22 working days) of vacation annually at a time mutually 
agreed upon by the individual and the appropriate dean. Tbeir salaries shalt include their salaries for Ihe regular 
academic year pIn." an additional 9/36 of this salary. 
11.5 It is acknowledged that these positions are full-time pusilioIlS and that any reqnest by Administration for 
one of these individuals to teach a formal college cuursc(s) constitutes an overload forthat individual. It will be 
the individual faculLy's option to accept or reject such a teaching overload. If he/she accepts the overload, 
he/she shall receive cOlllpensation at the normal overload rates for faculty. 
11.6 These taeulty arc entitled to all faculty holidays falling wilh in 1he fall and spring semesters and all 
administrative holidays between semesters and during the summer. These holidays shall not be counted against 
vacation time. Unused vacation time must be used within Ihe subsequent year. 
11.7 Mutually agreed upon deviations from tlle above working conditions may be made between the 
Administration and the individual faculty member. 
I I.H [n computing salary increases for these faculty members, the academic year salary shall be used as the 
base. 
ARTICLE XII-oTHER CONDITIONS OF EMPLOYMENT 
12.1 Insurance 
A hospital, surgical, and major medical plan shall be provided by the college for full-time faculty and 
their dependents. effective on the firsL day of employment. The plan shall require a pre-care admission 
l:crtiliealion reqniring advance notification of hospitalization, except in the case of emergencies. Effective 
January 1, 1992, the annual deduetible for individuals shall be $150 and for families $250. The college will pay 
no more than the equiv2llenll:ostllf the regular medical/hospital plan toward the cost of the qualified HlvlO plan 
offered. 
"
 
12.1.1 Effedive with the start of the 2005-2006 Academic year, and cvcry year thereafter, employees 
participating in the medicaVpresl'ription insurance plan ofTcn.:d by the college will pay 15% of the cost of either 
th.: single or family plan. 
lZ.1.2 The college will contract with a h..:alth care administrator/insurer 10 manage andJor provide 
insurance at no lcss than the cum:nt benefit levels (1994-95), Changes in a health care administrator/insurer that 
would \Lad to ehanges in eoverage or bl."llcfits must be negotiated by hoth parties. 
12.1.3 Medical histories of the partkipants "'ill remain with the lhird party administrator and will be 
contidential in nature, This privacy protection shall not prevent the college from full utilization of the fin.aneial 
aspects of the plan and ils administration. 
12.1.4	 The college will provide a prescription dfllg plan as follows:
 
$3 deduetible - gellcric drugs
 
Non-generic drugs
 
0·30 llays co-pay of $ I0
 
31·60 days eo-pay of $15
 
61-90 day!'. co-pay of $25
 
Effective January 1,2013, there will be a speeialty preseription drug tier created. Drugs in this 
tier will b..: subject to a 20% eo-pay with no oul-of-pocket maximum. Drug m<lnufacturers and olher sources 
such as charitable foundations may offer co-pay assistance programs to cover all or a portion of the 20% co-pays 
ineurred by the covered members of the plan. in the event the drug manufacturer or other sources do not cover 
the fllll 20% co-pay the collegc will cover the cost, less the co-pay amount normally applicahle per the above 
schednle. 
12.1.6 1lh.~ college shall providc a full-paid dental plan for full-time faculty members. A dependent 
dental plan shall be made available with additional cost hOrTIe by employees. 
12.1.7 Long-term di"abilily insurance shall be provided to al1 full-time faculty who have completed 
nne ycar of serviee to the college. This insurance will provide sixty percent of income from all sourl:es and 
commence niuely days after the disability and continue as long as the employcl: is disabled up to the age of 
sixty-five (65). 
12.1.8	 Life insnrancc will be provided equal to one (I) limes salaI)' not to exceed $50,000. 
12.1.9 The college shall ofTl:r a Flex Plan in which cmployees may, on a pre-tax hasis. establish 
tlexible !'.pending <Jccounts for uncovered medical expenses for employee premiums for medical benctils, for 
dependent care expenses, and qualified medieal pl"cmiums. 
12.1.10 Effective the first day of the month following ratification, the college will pay for a biennial 
physical for employees who are eovered under the lee medical plan and are 45 years or older, so long as the 
physical is <ldmini~tered by a PPO network provider. 
12.1.11 A joint committee of Facu!!y Association representatives and college representativcs will 
convene to stndy potential savings that could be reali"ed by modifications to thc existing plan; e.g., as in N'O­
person plans 
12.2	 Adjunct Faculty Medical 
Adjullct faculty working between six (6) and fifteen (l 5) hours per year, hascd upon the prior year's 
service. will be allowed to purchase, at their own cost, health insurance coverage through an HMO which will 
be hrokered but not administered by the collcge. A~iW)ct faculty working more than fifteen (I5) hours per year 
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based on the prior year's service, will also be: allowed to purchase group rate coverage in the HMO broke:re:d by 
the college, and thl,; college will be responsible for 15% the cost of ~aid coverage. 
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SCHEDULE OF BI-NEFITS 
-­
SERVICE INMNETWORK RENEFIT**
 OUT-Of-NETWORK BENEFIT
 
rN-PAT1ENT HOSPITAL'"
 
, (Scml Priva~ Roum) 100%; no dertllCtible 100%; 110 deductible 
\(lOo..~ up 10 $5,1 00 p~r procedure; 1%% up 10 5,), Inu per pruc~dure; 
then 90% after deductihle 
SURGERY' 
lhl:n 70'Yo after deductible
 
ASSISTA:-JT SURGERY'
 20% of the amount paid tor the .urg<,:l) at 100%; 20% ofllle M10Ull( paid tor the surgery Uol lOO'~I"; 
thL'Il 9(}"10 aft"r dedu..tiblc then 70% after ceductible 
20% ufthe 3r'10unt paid (ur the ~Ilfgery at 100%;A:N"ESTHESI A* 20'% uflhe ::Imount paid for the .urgery at [01)%; 
Ihen 90% "fter deductible then 70% aU!;f deducTible
 
OUTPATIENT SURGERY
 100% lip tu 55, 100 per procl;:durc; then 90% a[kr lOll'};, up to $5,100 per procedun:; then 70% 3fter 
deductible rleduc:rible
 
IN PATTE1'iT
 $12/day U[ 100%; tht:n $12/day ~t 100%; then
 
l'IIYSrCIAN SERV I(T,S
 90% .after d",duc:ibk 70%, lLftcr de,1\Klible
 
OFFICE ViSITS
 90% aftn dcductible 70% after ded;)\:tibJe
 
LAIl, XRAY & D[AC;NOSTIC
 100% up to $200 per yellr; then 100% up to $2UO per ye:lr; tlio.:n 
90% after dedudiblc 70~" after rtedxtible
 
PRESCRIPTION DRl:GS
 
lIn h()~l'ntan
 90~"o after deductible 70%, ufter i.Ieductlble
 
MAJOR MEDICAL oFntrcTTBLE
 
COINSURANCE
 ~l ~o :nJiviJulll S \ ~(\ individual 
$250 familv S250 family 
-
OlJT·OF-POCKET MAXIMLM 
(NOl includiO>! dcduct'bk) $200 (Ill"io of 52,000 ma'l:imum) $600 00% 0[$2,000 maximum)
 
WELL-CHII.D CARE
 100~{'; nc dcductible I00%; no deductible
 
{Birth to 19 yeap.;}
 Htnh to I year, up to ~ix (6) vi,its 
I to 2 years, up to three (3) visit, 
Binh [0 1 y<:ar, up to si" (6) ~'biL~ 
1 to 2 yeap.;,Jp to [hree (3) vbil~ 
2 fhrough 5 y~ar~, one visit (I) per \1 nonlh, ~ through 5 year:>, one (1) ..,.sit per II momh~ 
fi throu!!h 12 years, OU'" (1) vi~it per 24 mUJlLIo~ 6 through 12 y~ars, one (I) visit per 24 monLhs 
13 through 19 years, one ( I) visit per 36 months I] tltrOUll:h 19 vcars, one (1) vi~it DCr :lI', monthsIOlJIPATIENT PHYSICIAN CARE 
MENTAL HEALTH 100% UP to 3!l day~ per yellr, 100% Up tu 30 days per ye¥
 
OUTPATIENT PHYSICIAN CAR1'.
 9m;, IIp to $75 pCT visit; 70'% I.Ij'J to $15 p~r visit;
 
MENTAL NERVOUS
 up to 60 visits Dn vcar after deductible up to 60 visits per yt:ar ~ftcr dedllctible
 
INPA.TIENT MENTAl. HF 1\1-TH
 
100% un to 3D days ncr vear,
 1CO% un 10 30 days p<:r ycar
 
OUTI'ATlE"'J"T CARE
 900/., up to l>7:'i per visit; 70% up w $75 per visit:
 
SUI1STANCEABUSE
 uo to 60 vi~jLs ncr veal' afkr ucuuctlhlc un 10 60 visib n~r year atter deductible
 
INPATIENT
 
SUBSTA~CEABUSE
 100% uo to 30 dav~ oer year I (;O(~'O up to 30 uavs peT ye~~ 
-100%; no dcuuclil>1c 100%; no deductible IIOME HEALTH CARF 
PHYSICAL THERAPY SERVICES 90% aftcr deductible 70% after ueductihle 
EMERGt:NCY ROOM HUSl'lrAL 100%; no deductible if .:ldmitled, olhelwlse 90% 11)0%; no deductible if admitted, otherwise 70% 
SERV1CrS allcr deductible after deductible 
INP/\TJENT SKILLED NUKSIN{; 1(lO% up to 30 days per year 100% , up to 30 days per year & REHABILITATTVECARE 
lJlJRABLE 
')0% after dedudiblc 70% after deductible 
MEDICAL EQUW!'vIENT 
Et\tfERGEl'.:CY AMBLLANl:F I00%,; no deductibk if emergency or admittcd, 100%; nu deductible if eillngency or ~dmitted, 
90% after dl:duetlbJe if non-emcr'-'cncv 70% after deductible if nun-emergency
 
PRESCRI1' liON
 Generic co-pay $3, '1un.generir co-ray lieneric cO-PIlY $3Administered by Pro-Act $IO,$15,$2~ Nun-generic co-pay S[O, $15, S25 1-88n615-65~5 t<lel"'nd,n. un .upph.,l~cpcnd;"s ~n ,urply) 
•	 SuhJccr to PIl:-e~rtifieatilln R""quiremcnts, Ifno tlre-eertifieation benefits n.:dueed hy 10% secund otl~nse. 25% <Iny tlme :lfter tl\:lt. 
Ma.:imum n:duetion is $200, Fir::;l uffense a wilming Idler is i~~ut"rJ_ No SSO reqmr~d, 
••	 Based un n:asonahle and customary ehargt" 
12.3 Retircmcnt Systems 
Faculty members have a choice bl:lween the New York Slate Teachers' Retirernent System or TIAA­
CREF. Social Security coverage is required. The college assumes either the full or partial cost of reliremcnt, 
subject to State law. 
12.4 Tax-Defened Annuitics 
A plan for the purchase of tax deferred annuities is available tor members of the laculty (fuH-time amI 
adjunct). Consult the human resource office for details. The college will match all fuJi-time faculty 
contributions up to 2.25% of base salary. Effcctive with the beginning of thc 2006-2007 Academic year this 
amount increases to 3% of base salary. 
12.5 Tuition Waivers 
Subject to SUNY:' regulations and funding, tuiliLm is waived for approved study at other units of the 
Slale University ofNew York at the present time for full-time and part-lime faculty. 
12.5.1 Tuition is waived for all full-time employees of the college and their inunediate families 
(spouses <lnd dcpendent children) for course work at Jamestowll Community College. Disabled or retired, long­
term (after five years), full-time employees are also eligible for tuition to be waived. The amount of ruJtion 
waived shall equal the tuition minus New York State Tuition Assistam:c Program (TAP) monies. 
12.5.2 Tuilion is waived for spouses and dependent children of a full-time, long-term employee who 
retires from the college, or who. while employed at the \:ollege. becomes disabkd or deceased. 
12.6 Salary Payments 
Checks may he picked up at the Business office dming the regular college session and mutually 
agreeable arrangements may be made for vacation periods or during sabbatical(s). 
12.6.1 Salary payments will be made in twenty-six (26} equal installments bi-weekly on Fridays during 
the academic year, ou Thursdays during summer hours, and on the last day the business office is open prior to 
holidays. 
12.6.2 Paychecks can be deposited din:elly into checking and or savings accounts if requested by a 
faculty member, rather than having them Irulikd. Contact the business office to make such au an·nngement. 
12.6.3 Adjunct facuLty will be provided the option of selecting either eight (8); nine (9); or ten (10) pay 
periods per semester. 
12.7 Sick Leave 
Memhers of the academic staff, other than persons having temporary or pmt-time appointments, who are 
uuable to perform their regulal1y assigned duties because of illness sh<ll1 be gmnted sick leave with full salary by 
the President of the college for a period of three (3) momhs duriug each academic year. The President of the 
college may require at any time that proof of illness be forwarded to him for salary payments to continue. A 
certifie<llion stating that the faculty member can fulfill hi.~iher job responsibilities may be required from a 
mutually agreed upon medieal doctor and/or a licensed psychologisl paid hy the college prior to the faculty 
member being pennitled to return to work. 
12.7.1 During ex.teuded absences on sick leave of members of the academic staff of the college, the 
President of the college shall make appropriate anangements for earrying on the activities of the college with 
due regard for the reasonable workJoad of other members of the academie staff. Such persons on sick leave 
shall not be required or permitted to contribute toward lhe salary of the substitute during their absence. 
12.8 Conferenees and Professional Travel 
A faculty member wishing to attend a particular conference or meeting should inquire of the assislaut 
dean well in advance of the scheduled dat\; whcLher funds are available. He/she should fiJI ou!, in duplicate, the 
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Request for Prior Approval fonn availahle from the division secretaries which calls for an estim(lte uf the 
expense to be incurred, and hehhe should be prepared to justify the request th(lt paymmt be made from the 
cullege funds. Both copies of the form should then be submitted to Ihe (lssislanl dean for a signature and final 
approval. If permission to attend is granted, a signed copy of the form will be returned in time so that definite 
plans can be made, The second eopy will be retained hy the assistant dean. It is expected that upon hislher 
return he/she will report to the assismnt dean, who will arrange for mfonnation of interest to the faculty 10 be 
presenled tu the group. 
12.8.1 Upon receipt uf tbe Expmsc Repurt Furm fonly one copy is necessary) showing purpose of 
travel ,md dearly explaining expenditures, the college will make payment as promptly as possible. Receipts 
musr accumpany the Expense Report Form wherever possible. Reimbursement for approved expenditures will 
be made up to the amOlmt of the Prior Approval Slip. 
t 2.8.2 The travel allotment for faculty shall be $800 per year. Directors am! cuordimllurs shaH have an 
allowance of $1,000. As a rule, during the academic year onc (I) m<1jor conference or meeting ufhislher own 
choiee will be approved for each faculty membcr. If request is made hy Administration to represent the 
institution, this will be in addition (0 the one major trip allowed. 
12.8.3 A. reasonable guide for daily expenditures is; 
Room/Night $150.00
 
Rreakfast $'.00
 
Luncheon $12.00
 
Olnner $30.00
 
$50.00/day for meals 
For dinner, a reasonable additional amount will be approved if the dinner is a palt of a 
conference program and a receipt is submitted. 
12.8.4 a. New 'York State audit procedures prevent the college from paying tax on hutel bills in New 
York State, and reimbursement will not be made for such items (lppl:<1ring un expense aceuunts. 
b. Exemption Certific(ltcs--T<1x on Oceupaney of Hotel Rooms--are available and should be 
ubl(lincd from the Rnsincss Otliee. Use of these forms will make it unnecessary to pay tax, 
12.8.5 A sum of $12,000 e(lch year fur the durariOIl of the euntract shall he set aside to fund travel for 
pan~time f<1clllty members. Prior approval for the use of this fund must be obtained from the Office of 
AcaJemic AHairs. 
12.8.6 College vehicles may be med fur transporLation, if availahle, provided the cost of driving same 
does not eXl.:t:t:d the tut<1l public lransportation cost (air or rail). Prior approval for use ofprivatc vehicles will be 
reimbursed at the prevailing IRS travel mileage rate. 
12.8.7 Tr(lvel funds may he used for faculty to pay tuition for approved study and may be used for 
individu<1l mLTIlbcr<;hips tor associations when either an institutional membership is not available or when the 
henef'its of an individual membership can be shared with other faculty within thc discipline aud (he InJividuaJ 
membership is less expensive than an institntion<11 mLTIlbl:rship. 
12.9 Paid Child Care Leave 
A paid child care leave related to a new birth ur adoptioll Inay he granted to a male or female employee 
for up to four wel:ks, This leave must he taken within six months of the birth or adoption, If both parents are 
l:mployees of the college, only one shall be eligible for this leave, The college sh<1Jl cuntinue tu furnish said 
employee with full insurance benefils for one ye(lr. At the conclusion of the child care {eave, the employee shall 
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be reinstated to the status which he/she held when the leave began or to 3 comparahlc position without decrease 
in the rate of compensation or loss of promotional opportunities or any rightful privilege of employment. Such 
leaves shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
12.10	 Family or Domestic Partner Leave 
An employee may tak.e an unpaid family/domestic partner leave of up to one (1) year':. duralion for the 
purposes of caring for a seriously ill tarnily member or domestic partner. Said leave shall be taken without loss 
of any accrued benefits. The college shall continw.: to furnish said employee with full insur:mce benefits for oue 
full year. Leave resulLing from the serious illness 01" a family member or domestie partner can be taken 
intermittently or on a reduced leave schedule when medically necessary. At the conclusion of the leave, the 
employee shan be reinstated at the samc or equivalent title which was held when the leave bcgan without a 
decrease in the rale of compensation or los:. of pmmotional opportunities or any rightful privilege of 
employment. Such leaves shall not be unreasonably withheld. 
12.11	 Wellness Program 
A eomplete health assessment utilizing the MicroFit System will he otTered al no charge by the 
eollege's health eenter staff to all faculty wishing to participate, This assessment will he uSl.:d to establish 
individual wellness programs, iueluding exercise and workshops on diel, slress, and related health issues. The 
assessment can be done once per calendar year. 
12.11.1 Employees shall have the annual right to waive group health insurance and/or prescription Onlg 
coverage for themselves and/or their dependents. Such waivers shall require annual certification by the 
employee of ooverage through other sourees and spollsal consent for waiver of dependent coverage. Any 
employee waiving eoverage may rejoin either plan during <tn open window period each September or at any 
time either coverage through other sources is lost. The eollege shall pay employees waiving group health 
iusuram:e and/or prescription dmg eoverage a rebate equal to one-third of the cost of such coverage, payabk 
over the fis~lIl year or pro-rated over the portion of the fiscal year in which the waiv~r exists. payable in tile hi­
weekly paycheek.. The rebate shall be adjusted ench Scpt~mber based on the ealeulated premiums. An employee 
should be aware that CORRA b~nefit entitlements at the time of separation from the college will he afthkd by 
lhe rebate since the employee is not effe~tively insured by the eollcge. The insuranee rebates will not intluen~e 
au elllploye~'s base salary for purposes of step improvement. overtime, longevity. or percentage improvement in 
future years. 
ARTICLE XIII-LEAVE OF ABSENCE 
13.1	 Policy 
Leaves of absence may he grauted to faculty members subject to the rl.:quirements and conditions set 
forth helow. 
13.2	 Purpose 
Leaves of absence may be granted to a faculty member for reasons of health, politieal ofi'ice, research, 
further education amI uther employment. 
13.3	 Eligibility 
Any faculty member who has taught for at least one (1) year at the eollege is eligible 10 apply for a leave 
of absence. A fuculty memher's request for leaves of absences may be made as often as he/she wishes. 
Nonllully. one (1) year of teaching should intervene between eaeh leave, bUl the Administration may grant 
extensions as deemed necessary. 
13.4	 Terms and Conditious 
A faeulty member will receive no compensation from the college during his/her lea.... \:. 
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13.4.1 Retirement aud health henefits may continue in force at the experne of the faculty member, at 
his option. 
13.4.2 Leaves of absence shall not interrupl Ihe period of continuous service of the faculty member 
toward counting tbe eligibility for sabbalicallcave. However, the period of absence will not be counted into the 
six (6) consecutive years ofservicc to apply for a sabbatical. 
13..4.3 The faculty member may be eligible for promotions <lnti p<lY mcrcases during his/her leave. 
13.4.4 Leaves of absence shalt be granted for a period of onc or Iwo .~emesters. 
13.4.5 In those caM':::> in which, in the opinion of the Administration. the granting of a leave of absence 
would impair the instructional functions of the college. a faculty member may be required La pOSlpone hisl11er 
leave. 
13.5 Application 
A request for a leave of absence shall be submitted to the faculty member's assistant <.h':<ln al least three 
(.1) months in advance of the semester or academic year in which the f<lcuhy member is requesting such a leave. 
The assistant dean shall make hi~/her recommeudation to the Dean of Academic Atlairs for administrative 
action. The applicant shall be notified of thc tinal decision as soon as possible; normally within one (I) month of 
the submission to thc assistant dean. 
ARTICLE XIV-SABBATICAL LRAVES 
14.1 Definition!l 
14.1.1 Full sabbatical leave-- defined 10 be that period of time during which the recipient is absent 
from the college for two (2) semesters at ont:-half( tl2) salary, or absent from the college for one (l) semester at 
full salary. 
14.1.2 Half sahbaticalleave--defined to be that period of time during which thl,; recipient is absent 
hom the college for one (I) semester at one-half (1/2) salary. 
14.2 Policy 
Annually, sahhatical leaves for professional development may be made available to members of thc 
academic staff who meet the requirements set forth below. The objt:eLivl,;s of such leave arc to increase cach 
such person's value to the college <lnd thcrdorl,; improve and cnrich its program. Such leave shall not be 
regarded as a reward for service or as a vacation or rest period occurring automatically at stated intervals. 
14.3 Purpose 
Sabbatical leaves shall be grantc:d for planned travel, study, tormal education, research, writing, or other 
experience ofprofes:sional kavc valuc. 
14.4 Eligibilil)' 
Members of the professional staff having continuing appointwcrlls who have completed at leasl six (6) 
years of service within the collt:gc or who, if they previously have had a sabbatical leave, have completed at 
least six (6) yl,;ars of service within the college from the date of return from their last sabbatical leave shall be 
eligihle tor a sabbatical leave. Individuals who have eompleted three (3) wnsecutive years of full-time service 
since their last sabbatical are eljgible to apply for a oUl,;·balf (1/2) ycar sabbatical a1 one-half (1/2) salary, In 
computing l~ave and periods of Sick leave tbr the pwpose of this section, periods of vacation leavl,; and pcriods 
of sick leave with salary shall not be considered an interruption of eun:secutive SCf\·iccs. Periods of leaves of 
absence and the period ofparH;me service shall be considered inlcrruptions ofconsecutive service. 
14.5 Terms and Cunditions 
Sabbatical leaves may be granted for periods of one (I) year at ratcl; not to exceed one-half (1/2) salary 
or for periods of one-half (1/2) year at nltes not to exceed full salmy. Members of thc academic statT on 
sahhatieal leave may, with the prior approval of tbe President, accept fellowships, gnmts-in-aid, or earned 
income to assist in al:eomplishing the purposes of their leaves. 
14.5.1 The total numher of faculty sabbatical leaves granted per aeademil: year shall be limited to five 
(5) percent of the full··time faculty. The percentage is based on the full-time faculty employeJ as of May [st on 
the calendar year preeeJing the year ofthe intended sahbalicallcave, In the five (5) percent calculation. the total 
number of sabbaticals available shall be rounded to the next larger number. If one-half year/one-half pay 
sabbaticals are granted, the equivalent uumber of sabbaticals shall not exceed this number. 
14.5.2 A one-h<llf (112) year sabbatical at one-half (1/2) salary shall be counted as a one-half (112) 
sabbatical in the eompntation oflbe total number of sabbatical leaves available to the faculty. 
14.5.3 AU fringe benefits such as retircment, insurance, and the like shall continuc in dTect dnring the 
sabbatical leave at thl: rate of pay received during tbe sahbalieal period. The period of sabbatical lcave shall be 
credited as service for retirement and the granting of inerements. 
14.5.4 ill those unusual cases in which, illlhe opinion oflhe President, the granting of sabbatical leave 
would impair the instlUctional functions ofa department, a facnlty !Ol:mber shall be required to postpone hi~/her 
leave. 
14.6 Applicatiun 
A completed applicalion should be forwarded to the Collcge·WiJc Committee on Sabbaticals in care of 
lhe chairperson, by November I of the year preceding the academic year in which desired periods of leaves are 
included. Each application should inclnde a prospectus of the scholarly activity projeelcJ, and should state the 
applicant's intention to continue as a member of the staff for a minimum period of one (1) year at lhe end {lfthe 
period of the leave, and his/her agreement to submit to the President a eomprehensive written report within the 
semester following his/her return. Tf the College-Wide Committee on Sahhatieals approves the application, it 
ilhull be recommended to the President. The President may grant such sabbatical leaves as he/she deems 
appropriatc and a report of all sueh sabbatical leaves granted shall be presented to the Board. 
14.7 College-WIde Committee on Sabbaticab 
The College-Wide Committee on Sabhaticals will consist of the Dean of Academic Affairs who will be 
the chairperson, find four (4) members of the faeulty. The four (4) faculty members (one of whom will be from 
the Olean campus) and two (2) al1cmates will be elected to this Commi.ttee by the Association of the college for 
a two (2)-year tenD. 
14.7.1 The College-Wide Committee on Sabbaticals shall use the following guidelines ill determining 
whieh of the completed applications will be recommended to the President of the college by the last day of the 
Fall semester for acceptance: 
a. In those unusual cases where the President of the college has asked a faeulty JOemher Lo 
pOf;lpone hislher sabbatical leave, the nnmher of sabbatical leaves available for the succeeding year shall be 
increased by one (I) if the sabbatical committee deems the postponed sabbatical leave still to he wortby. The 
faculty member required to postpone hislher sabbatical shall be granted that adJitiorial sabbatical leave. 
b. \\tnile a faculty member making an application for a first sahbaticfil leave may be given 
preference over an applieant who has had a previous leave, the primary criterion will be the quality of thl: 
proposal. 
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e. All applications will be reviewed on their individual merits, and while no specific criteria 
arc set forth, the Committee is directed to analyze the value of the proposed sahbatical in terms of value to the 
institution and value to the individual. 
14.8	 Substitutes 
The Administration shall make appropriate arrangemen1s for carrying on the activities of the college 
during a faculty member's absence on sahbatical leave, with due regard to the reasonable workload of the 
academie staff:md in accordance with Section 5.5 of Article V of this Agreement. 
14.9	 Failure to Return 
If the faculty member fails to relllni to the college and complere one (l) full academic year of service, 
he/she must repay thl.: full amount of monies received from the college while on sabbatical leave. 
14.10	 Sabbatical Contracts 
Any faculty member taking a sabbatical leave shall be issued a Sabbatical Conlrdd slating the amonnt 
of monies to be received by him/her while on sabbatical leave. In addition, Ihis Contract shall contain a clause 
whereby Section H of this Article is agreed upon. 
ARTICLE XV~WORKINGPAST RETiREMt<;NT AND RETIREMENT INCENTIVES 
15.1	 Working Past Retirement 
Persons who retire shaH be permit1w 10 leach/work/advise up to the number of credit hours per year 
allowable for any part-time faculty member. This teaching assignment shall be arranged at the mutual 
I.:lmvenieTlce of the Administration and the faculty member. Compensation shall be al the overload rule per 
credit hour identitled in se-etion 5.5. 
L5.2	 Criteria 
Decisions on early retirement incentive payments will he made by the Administration based on the 
following crileria: 
a.	 The etlect on the quality ofoUf academic program. 
b.	 Demonstrations that the costs of early retirement programs in any given year will be fully oft~ct 
by the savings to be realized in the first two (2) ye<lTS of thl.: I.:arly retirement. 
e.	 SatisfactOly evidence tllat the payments required by early retiremenL will noL aflecL needed cash 
flow. 
15.2.1	 Requests 
Re41H':~L~ for early retirements shall be submitted to the Dean of Aeade-mie Affairs or Ihe Dean 
ofSLudent Development on or before November 1st of the academic year preceding {he intended academic year 
of early retirement The Administration will respond lhc day atler the regular December Board meeting. 
15.2.2	 Benefits for Retircml'nt 
a. An employee may request a voluntary retireme-m incenlive from the eollege if he/she has 
been employed in a full-time position at the college for at lea'>t LWl.:nty (20) years at the time of retirement. If the 
retirement request is approved by the Aurninislration and meel.~ the criteria eiled in Article Xl'i, the employee 
shall reeeive an ammmi c4T1allo $37,000 plns an additional $1,800 for each year of servil.::e over len (10) 
years. This amount shall be divided into five {5) equal installments payable over fivc (5) years begirming with 
the first yea.r of retirement. Payment shall bc made on or about Seplemher I of each year. 
b. .Full insurance benefits for retin.:es anu uependents tor one (1) year following retirement ""ill 
be provided by the college. The college shall continue payment of all health benefits for the reliree for a 
max-imum of Len (10) years or until the retiree qualitIes for Mediccm: or another cqnivalent replacement for 
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Medicare. The retired faculty member may maintain personal health and other cxisting benefits for dependcrlts 
at the retiree's expcnse after retirement. 
c. ArrdIIgements for the type of payment by the college to the retiree or designee or designated 
account shall be mutually agreed upon by the college and the retiree. In the case of the death of the retiree 
before the completion of the negotiated payments. the college shall remunerate the retiree's designated 
benetieiaries or designated acccunt. 
d. In all cases referenced above, the college will not make dupUeate payments for health 
benefits if the retiree subsequently beeomes employed in an environment where comparable health inswallce is 
provided as a benefit. 
ARTICLE XVI-AGREEMENT VALIDITY 
16.1 If any provision of this Agreement or any application of the Agreemeut to any employee or group of 
employees shall be found contrary to law hy a court ofcompetent jurisdiction, then such application or provision 
shall not be deemed valid, but all other provisions or applicatJons shall continue to be in full force and effect. 
ARTICLE XVU-DURATION OF THIS AGREEMENT 
17.1 This contract shall be in effect from September 1, 2012 to August 31, 2014. 
Negotiating Tellm-FaCulty Association Negotiating Team-Administration 
Jamestown Community College Jamcsrown Community College 
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APPENDIX A: GUIDELINES FOR FACULTY PROMOTION AND HIRING 
1. Introduction 
The system of faculty rank is baseu on recognizing the contributions which faculty make. Within this 
system. faculty are rewan..kxl by promollon tor making those contributions deemed impommt by the college and 
for l.kmllnslraLing that they are striving to make the fullest contribution or which they are capable. The 
description of the type of contribution expected at each rank is ucscrihcu ill If below. 
In this context, prLImlllion is l1ut a function of the amount of education or of longevity. Gaining 
adJitiun<ll education, however, is evidence that the professor is attempting tu increase hislhcr ability to 
contribute and, therefore, his/her ehances for promotion :m:: im.:rcascu. 
Similarly, additional experience in teaching would usually increase the profe~~or's l:ontribution and also 
provide hi ..,/lier eolleagues who evaluate himJhcr with additional cvidenl:e of hiSih:r contribution. Guidelines 
for the expected number of graduate hour:; and years uf expcrienc~ fur promotion are listed under III below. 
Promotions, then, are not :lutoIIJ.:iti.:, nor do they reqnire a specific number of years of experience or credit 
hours. 
The contributions which faculty can make fall inlo four general categories: 
I. Teaching students. 
2. Leadership tu hislher department and to the college. 
3. Contributions to the community. 
4. Contributions 10 his/her professional fIcld outside of the college. 
Tbese fonns of contributions arc listed in the approximate order of the importance in which the college 
views them. 
H. Description of Professional Ranks 
Full Professor--Thesc per:;ons greatly exceed the nsual expectations in their total contributions to teach 
and to the college They an.; outstanding in their ability to present material in an understanding, professional, and 
intellcclually stimula(iug way, while at the same time maintaining an <llIllosphcrc in the class which is most 
conducive to learning. They constantly eV<llualc their mdhods of teaching and seek new and different 
approaches to instruction. Tbey <lrc involved in the tutal commitment of the college and actively participate in 
the business uf the college through committee participation and faculty meetings. They are very much involved 
in thc functioning and the improvement of the college. They are recognized leaders and actively assist others in 
increasing their levels of performance. Normally, thcy <l1so make contrihutions outside of the college by serving 
on boards and committees, acting as speakers or resource persons and/or they provide leadership tu cducation 
and their discipline thruugh writing, research, and serving on committees. 
Associate Professor--These persons exceed thl,; u~ual expectations in their total contributions to teaching 
and to the college. They are exceeding: the usnal nonns in their ability to present material in an umJcrst:lnding, 
professional, and intellectually stimulating way, while at the same time maintaining an atmosphere in the class 
which is conducive to learning. They constantly evaluate their methods of teaching and seek new and different 
approaches to instruction. They arc involved in the total commitment of the college and m:;lively participate in 
the business of their division and college. They arc gaining recognition <IS leaders within the college and show 
the potential for further developing this ability. Nurmally. they also make significant contributions to the 
eommunity and 10 their profession. 
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Assistant Professor--The persons holding this mnk have exhibited development in v~riOllS areas of 
professional growth. Because of this, they have achieved a level of leaching proficiency beyond thaI of the 
insLrlll.;Lor. Assistant profe:>sors have begun to make real contrihuriolls to tbe institution through produclivl.: 
commillee work, work with student associations, and more effective professional relationships with their fellow 
educators. They lire aware of their areas of needcd profe~sional gro\\1h and seek ways of improving. 
Instroetor~~The persons at this rank are performing at least at a satisfactory level. Students in their 
classes are learning, and they are in the proCl.:SS of becoming more effective teachl.:rs. Their primary contribution 
lies in their leaching, but thcy are becomiug awarc of their potcntial areas of development aoll are beginning to 
achieve results in these areas. Normally, those with limited leaehiug expericnce will start at this rank. 
III. Educational and Experience Guidelines for Promotion and Hiring 
In considering caudidates for promotion, the following criteria will be assessed by cvaluators and the 
HRPST Committee: Contributions 10 JCe, contributions to the conununity. contributions to one's professional 
field, gro\'.1h in one's professional tield, lim\,; in rank, and hours beyond the bachelors! masters degrees. A 
deficiency in one of these areas wiU not be sufJicii,;nt to dcny a person an opportunity for promotion. Under no 
circumstances are promotions simply a function of time in rank or the mere accumulation of graduate hours. 
Posscssion of those quantitative qualif'il..:ations for a particular rank docs not mean the rank will be automatically 
awarded. 
A. Contributions and Professional Growth 
I. Contributions to lCe 
a.	 Ahility to (each and a desire to improve that abilily. 
b.	 Actively involved in meaningful and productive adviscment, assistancc to students and 
student activity efforts. 
e.	 Integrating acadcmic aud student affairs. 
d.	 Willingness to assist the eolJege in aUracling and retaining students. 
e.	 Regular attendance at faculty mcetings. Participation in eonmllUees. 
f.	 Assuming leadcrship roles at faculty rm::etiugs, or committees, etc. 
g.	 Developing special programs, seminars, curricula, etc. 
h.	 Writing grants. 
2.	 ContribwiOlls to the Community 
a.	 Serving as an educational broker. 
b.	 Serving as speakers. 
c.	 Serving as resource persons. 
d.	 Serving on community service committees. 
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c.	 Serving a~ non-paid members of board oC directors of agencies, club, or county 
committees. 
3. Conlrilmfions to One's Professional Field 
a. Writing books or arlidl:~, 
b. Giving speeches at conferences, workshop~, or st.':minars. 
c. Serving on state or nalional COllll11itll.':es relevant to one's field. 
d. \\.'riting grants relevant to one's tield. 
c. Recognilion of profc~sional comributions by one's colleagues. 
4. Growth in One's Profess/ol/cil Field 
a. ParliL'ip<tlion in workshops and seminars. 
b. Participation in non-credit COUNes. 
c. Application oC new developments to one's discipline.
 
The above guidelines are intended to be rcprescTllative-not inclusive.
 
B. Year in R:mk and Hoors 
In truly exceptional cases, two years oC teaching at JCC or elsewhere shall be the minimum lime in 
rank at the Instructor lc"cl for consideration for promotion to the Assistant Professor levcl. Aside from 
the ~xl:cplion just cited, time in rank and credit hours eamt.':d sh<lll bc consistent with the following 
guidelines: 
RANK: l11stlllctor to Assistant Professor
 
YEARS 4
 
HOURS BEYOND MASTER'S 0
 
HOURS BEYOND BACHELOR'S........... . 30
 
RANK: Assistanllo Associate Professor
 
YEARS. . 4
 
HOURS BEYOND MASTER'S . . 21
 
HOURS BEYOND BACHELOR'S " , 51
 
RANK: Associate to Full Professor
 
YEARS __ 5
 
HOURS BEYOND MASTER'S ...... .. .......30
 
HOURS DE YOND BACHELOR'S , 60
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Appropriate undergradulJte hours may be included in the minimum number of hours recommended. 
If a faculty member has not earned sufficicnt credit hours as listed abovc, the following guidelines for 
time in rank ami Lredit hours shall be applied: 
RANK.: Assistant to Associate Profcssor 
yEARS 7
 
HOURS BEYOND MASTER'S 9
 
HOURS BEYOND BACHELOR'S 39
 
RANK: Assistant to Associllte Professor
 
YEARS . . 6
 
HOURS BEYOND MASTER'S 15
 
HOURS BEYOND BACHELOR'S ..45
 
RANK: Aswciate to Full Professor
 
YEARS 8
 
HOURS BEYOND MASTER'S 1X
 
HOURS BEYOND BACHELOR'S .48
 
1.	 Appropriate Hours 
Appropriate gI1luuate and undergraduate hours includc but are not limited to the following: 
a.	 Graduate hours in the discipline in which a faculty memncr teaches. 
b.	 Approvcd unucrgraduare hours related to the discipline in whieh a fllculty member 
teaches. 
c.	 Approvl.:u hours related to the disciplinc in wruch a faculty mernbl,;r leaches. 
U.	 Approved hours outsidc thl,; discipline in which a faculty member teaches. 
The intent of (c) anu (dl is to provide a reasonable amOlUlt offlexinilily rl.:lative to the concept 
of 'appropriate' homs. consisll,;nt with the philosophy that knowledge in breadth as wdl as depth is 
desirable for ral,;ulty members at Jee. II is nol the intent of (e) and td) to uefine flexibility so broauly 
Ihat virtually any hours are ul,;crned appropriate hours. 
The I.:oncept of related hours is rl,;:~itricted to homs that relall,; directly to a faculty member's 
discipline. Thus, computer science courses fur business faeulty, electronics courses for physics faculty, 
and biology courses for nursing f<lelilty would be examples of appropriate related hours. 
The concepl of outside hours serves to discourage an interdisciplinllry approach to pronlcms 
and to recogruze the faet that institutional needs can arise ror which no in-house expl,;rtise exists. Thus, 
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courses that increase the seientific literacy of non-science filculty and courses that make technical 
faculty aware of lhc social, political, and economic implications of u given technolog~i illustrate viable 
outside hours. 
Earning credits in eduealion alone will not be considered sufficient to mcct thc guideliues for 
appropriate hours, exccpt in certain cases (e.g., higher education administration and areas of student 
services) v.-hen gmduate education courses are appropriatc. 
o
.. Approval for Rdtih:d aud Outside COlrrses 
How directly a course relates to a particular faculty member's disciplme or how relevant lln 
outside course is to current institutional needs canllot be answered by a blanket generlll statement. Thus, 
in order for a related or oUlsidc course to be deemed appropriate and to assess the credit it is worth, the 
followiug process will he followed: 
a. Prior to enrolling for such courses, a faculty member seeking approvlll shall 'iuhmit in 
writing a fonnal approval request form to his/her assistant dean, who shall submit a recommendation to 
thc Dean of Academic Affairs. In the case of the Librllry, faculty shall submit their proposals to Ihe 
Director of Ihe Library, who shall offer a recommendation to the Dean of Aeademic Affairs. 
b. The Dean of Academic Affairs shall notify the t':1l:l1lty ml-'lllber of the decision. 
c. If the course is not approved, lhe t1cuJty member may appeal the decision to lhl.: HRPST 
Committee. 
d. HRPST shall forward to the faculty member the decision relative to the appeal. Tn 
reaching its decision, HRPST shall consider thc following: 
(I) All written recommendations which (l[C pari of [he approval process. 
(2) The relevance of lhc cour.~e(s) to the faculty member's disciplinl.: and institutional 
needs. 
(3) The content, length, and academic rigor of the course(s). 
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APPENDIX B: BY-LAWS O}" THE FACULTY 
The By·laws of the faculty as recorded in the 1994-1998 Collective BargClining Agreement shall 
henceforth be pubUshed.ll.s a scparClte document. 
TIlis document shall be considered a policy document of the College which can only be moditied by Ihe 
procedure contained within the Dy-Iaws. 
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APPENDIX C: GUIDELINES FOR TENURED .ACULTY EVALUAnON 
Tenured faculty evaluation 
(Teaching and Non-teaching) 
PREAMBLE: 
INTENT: 
HRPST PROCESS: 
The excellence of Jamestown Community College is dependent on faculty who 
embrace their disciplines (iml arc dedicated to helping students know those disciplines. 
Tenure is awarJed 10 individual faculty who have demunstraLcd Iheir academic 
competcD<':c and their ahility to inspire students. Tenure indicates the College's trust in 
selected faculty. As with all human behavior subject lO the passage of time. tcaching 
excellence requires the opportunily to stay current with course content anJ with 
teaching process as well as with ~elf-renewal activities. The best lcachcrs engage in 
these important processes as a matter of course. The College and colleagues are 
profes;;ionally obliged to provide support [or this maintenance of excellence. The 
individual professor needs to be committed to regular seLf-evaluation wilh inpul [rom 
colle<lgw.:s <lnd students to ensure that the College can rightfully l:oulinuc 10 celebrate 
its excellence. To make excellence enderrue is the purpose of this tenured faculty 
review process. As such, participation ill Ihe tenured faculty evaluation process is 
considered a professional faculty responsibility per Section 5.11 
The tenured faeulty evaluation process is not to be l:on[uscd with evaluation for 
promotion or tenure or with other actious associated with the HRPST process. Ideally, 
the purposes of this process are [or dcvelopment and renewal. The faculty member will 
conclude the evaluation process with a Slronger sense of self and with Knowledge wbich 
will allow for an expansion of hislher CODlributions within the College and the 
community. 
If <l tenured faculty member applies for promolion in a given year, the HRPST 
evaluation will supplant the tenured fal:ully evaluation [Jrocess if it OCcurs in years fOllI 
or tive. The faculty member Iruly elcct to include the results of these evaluatious. I[ a 
faculty member chooses not to use these results, sueh ehoice shall not be viewed 
negatively b)' HRPST in considering promotion. 
The tenured faculty evalua!iou process will occur every five years. A timdiw.: [or the 
evaluatiou process follows: 
April 15	 Deadlinc for identifIcation of faculty to be reviewed 
September to December	 Portfolio assembly 
February 15	 Deadline lelf meeting with cbairs to review portfolio, 
identify goal areas and ere<lh.: a timcline for goal 
completion 
March 15	 \Vork on goals, meet with assistant lleans, revicw and 
modif)! goals 
April 15	 Plan ror completion of goals in subsequent years 
May 1	 Deadline for final rcport to assistant dean 
SELECTION:	 h will be the responsibility of the assistant dean to be sure all lenured faeulty in a 
di .... isiou are evaluated every five years. In tbe unlikely event it would pro.... e 
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unproductive for a faculty member to develop and implcmeut the evaluation process 
with a particular assistant dean, the faculty member may request the appropriate dean to 
assi!:,'Il him/her to a replacement assistant dean 
RESPONSmILITY:	 The faenlty member will bc responsible for designing thc specifics of his/her plan and 
for following the process throngb to completion. The role of the assistant dean is to 
a:s:sist in the proces;; and offer guidance only as nClxled. Also, the assistanl dean will 
prepare a final report on the proce:s:s and the plan to the appropriate Dean. 
PROFEssrONAL The descriptions of facnlty ranks, as ontlined in the Contract, will be u:sed for the 
process. 
RANKS: The faeully member will seek a comparison betv.reen his/her current performance aud 
those deseription!>. 
OVERVIEW: The tennrcd taculty member evaluation process will eonsist of the following :steps: 
1.	 Selection of faculty 
2.	 Dcsib'Il of evaluation process specifics 
J.	 Implementation of evaluation process and development ofporttolio 
4.	 Progress meeting, and Ihen final meeting with assi:stant dean 
PORTFOLIO The tennrcd fm..:nlty member will he responsible for building a porlfolio to submit to the 
COMPONENTS, assistant dcan. The portfolio ",·ill include: 
I.	 Self evaluation-The faculty 1Ill.:mber will prepare a wriLlcn analysis Lo include 
goals and fulure directions of his/her leaching expertise, prufessional involvement, 
and institutiotlalleommnnity invo!vemeHt. The descriptions of the profe:ssional 
ranks will be nsed as a comparison. 
2.	 Peer evalnation-The tenured faenlly member, in eonsultatiou wilh the assistant 
dean, will select a r.:otleague to assist with lhe evaluation. The peer evalnator may 
or may not be from within lhe tenured faculty mcmber's division. 
The peer evalualor selected may well be a person who can help enhance change in 
those areas the faenlty member has chosen during the evaluation. The evaluator 
will write an evaluation for the portfolio to inelndc comments on teaching and 
professional effeetivencss and instilutionalfeommunity illvolvement. Again, the 
professional ranks descriptions will bc used as a comparison. 
3.	 Studl:Ul evaluations-Student evaluations will be placed in the portfolio. Two 
semesters of student evaluations sh<:l!l be included. Faeully being evaluated will 
write appropriate :surrunary statemenls on the content of the evaluation. Non­
teaching faculty will not collect student evalualions unless it is detcnnined to be 
relevant by the supervisor. 
4.	 Assistant dean evaluation-The assistant dean will write a eomprchensive 
evaluation of the faculty member to include teaching expertise and quality of 
eollege/community involvement, retereneing the deseription of academic ranks. 
INSTITUTIONAL	 The in:-.tillilion will support the USl: of eontraetual travel and sabbatieal and facnlty 
SUPPORT:	 development funds to assist the faculty member in achieving the goals that arc 
devdoped as a result of the evaluation process. 
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REVIEW: By February 15 of the evaluation year, a meeting will be schcdulcd between the tenured 
faculty membcr and the assistant dean. During this meeting, the contents of the 
portfolio will he reviewed with emphasis bl.:ing placed on [he faculty member's 
strcngths and positive conmbutiolJ.':,· 10 the college/community. From this n:vi<.:w 
process will corne some sp<.:cifie areas to be developed into several focus<.:d goals. The 
faculty member and the assistant dean will reach agrel.:m<.:nl on the cOlllent of the goals 
to cover a 3-5 year period. Such goals shall include goals for professional growth. 
GOALS: During the revicw, a timeline will be developed for goal completion to include a fall 
s<.:mester review date with the assistant de(ln. At lhis point, goals may be modified as 
agreed upon between the f<leulty member and assistant dean. Goal statements will 
include desired outcomes with processes defined to measure the elTedivencss of goal 
completion. Throughout the goal definition process, emphasis wi1J he placed on the 
development and renewal of the faculty memb<.:T. 
COMPLETION: When the goal plan i1> completed, the faculty member will submit a final report lIO later 
th<ln May 1. The report will emphasize the personal and professional development 
outcomes of the evaluation process and the plan for goals to be accomplished. The 
report will be sh<ln:d with the respectivc assistant dean and the approprial<.: dean. 
ASSISTANT DEAN: The a~sistant dean will note the prugr<.:ss of the tenured faculty member's evaluation in 
his/her final report on that individual to the appropriate dean. 
SUMMARY: The purpose of the tenured faculty evaluation process is growth and personal renewal. 
Throughout the evaluation process, il is hoped that aU energies both person<ll ,:IUd 
institutional will be direeled to these ends. As a result, not only will the individual 
faculty member be of lUore value to self and students. but lhl.: College will henefit from 
lhe faculty member's contributions. 
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APPENDIX D: AWARDS FOR PROMOTIONS AND FACULTY EXCKLLENCE 
The stipend for faculty promotion shall he $],810.00 which shal! be addcu to the faculty member's ba~e 
pay, effective with the tirst pay of the academic year in which the promotion becomes effective regardless of the 
settlemenL of a new contract. The Admini~tratjon may develop a faculty award for excellence program which 
may include both monetary and non-monetMy awards. Should this program be initiated, the criteria for the 
Ctward shall be presented no hlter than the November facully meeting each year. 
NOTE: Assistant Professors! Associate Professors! Full Professors: Change in dollar amount to be reflected 
with advancements beginning in the 2005-2006 academic year. Arnaunl <lpplicd to base salary before 
percentage raise is calculated. 
.,
 
APPENDIX £: REPORT OF CREDIT GIVEN TO FACULTY FOR NON-TEACHING 
ACTiVITiES 
Upon request the Administration ~hall provide the Associatiun President with a report detailing the cn;dil 
given to each faculty member assigned Don--credit activities such a~ athletics, performing arl productions and 
coonlinaling functions. 
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APPENDIX F: FUND FOR FACULTY DEVELOPMENT 
As it is an expectation of (he college that faculty will practice professional growth through educational 
study. research, related tm"el or other activities conducive to professional growth, the colkge shall establish a 
fund for faculty tlcvelopment. 
Administration shall allocate at least $42,000 tor each year for faculty de"elopmcnt and shall establish a 
process for the allocation of these fumls. Of \',rhich administration shall allocate at least $12,000 for each year 
for part-time faculty development and shall establish a process for the allocation of these funds. (Sec subsection 
5.9.5 and 12.~.5) 
A F<H;Ulty Development Commillce shall be established to allocate the monies in any given year, in accord 
with this expectation. The composition of the committee shall be two (2) faculty members appointctl by the 
Faculty Associalion aud two (2) representatives, 10 be appointed by the Prcsitlcnt. The Committee shall 
establish speeific criteri<I and procedures for the faculty proposals. 
The Committee is charged with developing guidelines if the number or dollar amount of proposals 
exceeds the yearly allocation of funds. Requests fur advances or vouchers fOf reimbursement must contain 
adequate documentation. In cases of release time, the eollege will pay a part-time facul1y member with the 
expense being charged to this fund. 
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APPENDIX G: Adjunct Matrices 
AJ)JUNCT MATRIX 
2012-2013 (Each cell increased 2.95% over previous year) 
,rfeaching or Relevant I Associates or ~ters I Masters +30 I Doctorate ~ 
Experience Bachelors Terminal 
Category , 
(o-! ~ hours)"' 722 
748 774 804 
Category 2 
(19':~6 hl~urs)* 
735 774 804 
-
837 
Category 3 
(37-54 hours)" 
748 804 837 ~73 
Category 4 
(55 - 72 hours)* 
774 837 873 909 
Category 5 
(above T2 hours)· 
~37-9lO 9lO-967 
Up to overload rate for full-time faculty--$967 
I 
-I
I 
Category 6 
(S[1(;Cilll CllSeS)" 
*College conta\:t hours only.
 
ADJUNCT MATRIX
 
2013-2014 (Each cell increased by 2.95% over previous year)
 
Associates or Muskrs Maslen +30 Docturate or !I'eaching or Relevant 
Experience Bachelors Terminal 
--. 
Category 1 743 770 797 828 
(0-18 hoursl* 
Category 2 757 828797 862 
(19-36 hours)'"
 
Category 3
 8(,2770 828 899 
(37-54 hours)'" 
Categol)' 4 862797 899 936 
~_7'2 hours)* 
Category 5 937-996862-937 
(abuve 72 hours)" 
, 
Category 6 ~-UP to overload rate lor full-lime faculty--$996 
(spl'Clal cases)· 
*Collcgc contact hours only. 
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APPENDIX H: Academic Calendar 
JCC COLLEGE CALENDAR 2013-2014 
Approved 4/1 S/12 
2013 FALL SEMESTER 
August 
22 Thursday Faculty return to campus 
22-23 Thursday-Friday Student orientation, advisement, registration 
26 Monday First day of classes 
26-30 Monday-Friday Late registration and senior citizen registration 
September 
2 I\.1onday Labor Day - no classes - College Holiday 
30 Monday Last day to choose CR/F grade option for 
traditional semester courses 
Last day to choose audit grade option for 
traditional semester courses 
October 
9 Wednesday Slxth week grades entered into Hanner Web by J 
pm 
14 Monday Columbus Day - no classes 
15 Tuesday Faculty Workshop - no classes 
2R Monday Last day to change CRJF back to regular grading 
system for traditional semester courses 
November 
6 Wednesday LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH A 
GRADE OF "W" 
27-I(Dec) Wednesday-- Sunday Thanksgiving recess - no classes - College 
HOliday 
December 
16 Monday Last day of dasses 
j 7-19 Tuesday - Thnrsday Final examinations 
20 Friday Grades entered into Danner Web by 3 pm 
24-Jao I Tuesday - WednesdayCoHege Holiday 
*** 15 weeks of day and evening classes *** 
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JCC COLLEGE CALENDAR 2013-2014
 
Approved 4/18/12
 
2014 SPRlNG SEMESTER 
January 
9 Thursday 
9-10 Thursday - Friday 
13 Monday 
13 ­ 17 Monday - Friday 
20 Monday 
FcbruafY 
17 Monday 
18 Tuesday 
19 Wednesday 
26 Wednesday 
17 Monday 
26 Wednesday 
27-April6 Thur.sday-Sunday 
7 Monday 
18 Friday 
12 Monday 
13 - 15 Tuesday - Thursday 
16 Friday 
17 Saturday 
Faculty return 10 campus 
Student orientation. advisement. registration 
First day of classes 
Late registration and senior citizen registration 
Martin Luther King Holiday - College Holiday 
Presidents Day - no classes 
Faculty Workshop - no d:isSCS 
Last Jay (0 choose CR/F grade option for 
traditional semester courses 
Last Jay to choose audit grade option for 
rraditional semester courses 
Sixth week grades entered into Banner Web by 3 
pm 
Last day to change CRiF back to regular grading 
system for traditional semester l.:Ourscs 
CLASSES FOLLOW FRmAY SCHEDULE 
LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH A GRADE 
OF "W" 
Spring Recess - no dasscs 
Classes Resume
 
College Holiday (no dasses, college is closed)
 
Last day ofdasscs
 
f inaI examinations
 
Grades entered Into Banner Web by 3 pm
 
Commencement exercises at Cattaraugus
 
Commenl.:cmenl cxercises at Jamestown
 
*** 15 weeks of day and evening l..:lasscs*** 
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JCC COLLEGE CALENDAR 2013-2014 
Approved 4/18/12 
2014 SUMMER SESSION I 
May 
19 Monday First day of classes 
19-20 Monday - Tnesday Late registration and senior citizen registration 
26 Monday Memorial Day ­ no classes - College Holiday 
Jone 
2 Monday Last day to choose CRiF or audit grade option. 
II Wednesday Last day to change CRiF back to regular grading 
system 
30 Monday LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH A 
GRADE OF "W" 
Last day of classes 
2 Wednesday GrJ.des entered into Banner Web by 3 pm 
"'**6 weeks ofday and evening classes·... 
2014 SUMMER SESSION II 
7 Monday First day of classes 
7-8 Monday - Tuesday Late registration and senior citizen registration 
17 Thnrsday Last day to ehoosc CRiF or audit grade option 
29 Tut:sday Last day to change CR/F back to regular grading 
system 
August 
14 Thursday LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH 
GRADE Of<' "W" 
Last day of elasses 
18 Monday Grades entered into Banner Web by 3 pm 
·"6 weeks of day and evening elasses"· 
NOTE: This calendar ineludes non-negotiable datcs as well as additional institutional 
deadlines. 
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JCC COLLEGE CALENDAR 2014-2015
 
Approved 4.12.2013
 
2014 fALL SEMESTER 
August 
21 
21·22 
25 
25-29 
September 
1 
29 
October 
13 
14 
17 
27 
November 
5 
December 
15 
16·18 
19 
24·)an 1 
Thursday 
Thursday-friday 
Monday 
Monday-Friday 
Monday 
Monday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Friday 
Monday 
Wednesday 
Facuity return to campus 
Student orientation, advisement, registration 
Classes begin 
Late registration and senior citizen registration 
Labor Day - no classes - College Holiday 
Last day fO choose CRJF grade option for 
traditional semester L:Ourscs 
La:st day to choose nndit grade option for 
traditional seme::-;tcr courses 
Columbus Day - no classes 
r: acuIty Workshop - no classes 
Sixth week grades entered into Banner Web by 
3pm 
Utst day to change eR/f back to regular grading 
system for traditional semester eourses 
LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH A 
GRADE OF "W" 
Wednesday-Saturday Thanksgiving reeess - no classes -. College 
Holiday 
Monday Day and evening classes end 
Tuesday-Thursday* Final examinations 
Friday Grades entered into Danner Web by 3pm 
Wcduesday-Thursday College Holiday 
*** 15 weeks of day and evening classes *u 
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JCC COLLEGE CALENDAR 2014-2015
 
Approved 4.12.20\3
 
2015 SPRiNG SEMESTER 
January 
8 
8-9 
12 
12-16 
19 
Fehruary 
16 
17 
i8 
Mareh 
6 
16 
25 - AprilS 
25 - AprilS 
3 
6 
II 
12-14 
is 
is 
16 
Thursday 
Thursday-Friday 
Monday 
Monday-Friday 
Monday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wedne~day 
Friday 
Monday 
Faculty return to campus 
Student orientation, advisement, registration 
Classes begin 
Late registration and senior citizen registration 
Martin Luther King Holiday - College Holiday 
Presidents Day - no classes 
Faculty Workshop - no classes 
Last day to l:hoose CRJF grade option Jor 
traditional semester courses 
Last day to choose audit grade option for 
traditional semCSler l.:ourses 
Sixth week grades entered into Banner Web by 3pm 
Last day to change CRIF baek to regular grading system 
for traditional semester eourses 
Wednesday-Saturday Spring recess - no classes 
Wednesday-Saturday Spring recess ~ no cla<;ses 
Friday 
Monday 
Monday 
Tuesday-Thunlday* 
Friday 
Friday 
Saturday 
College Holiday 
LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDR<\W 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH A 
GRADE OF "W" 
Day and evening e1asses end 
final examinations 
Grades entered into Banner Web by 3pm 
Commeneement exercises at Cattaraugus 
Commencement exercises at Jamesrown 
*** 15 weeks of day and evening c1asses*** 
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JCC COLLEGE CALENDAR 2014-2015 
Appruved 4.12.2013 
2015 SUMMER SESSION [ 
26 Tuesday 
26-27 TuesdaylWedncsday 
5 Friday 
8 Monday 
16 Tuesday 
2 Thursday 
3 Friday 
Classes begin 
[.ate registrJ.tion and senior citizen registration 
Follows a Monday Schedule 
Last day to choose CR/F or audit grade option 
Last day to change CRiF back to regular grading 
system 
LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH A 
GRADE OF ""'" 
La..'>t day of Summer Session I classes 
Grades entered into Banner Web by Jpm 
*""'6 weeks of day and evening classes"' .... 
~015 SUMMER SESSION I[ 
6 Monday 
6-7 Monday/Tuesday 
16 Thursday 
28 Tuesday 
August 
13 Thursday 
l7 Monday 
Classes begin 
Late registration and senior citizen registration 
Last day to choose CRJF or audit grade option 
Last day to change CRIF back to regular grading 
system 
LAST DAY TO OFFICIALLY WITHDRAW 
FROM AN INDIVIDUAL CLASS WITH 
GRADE OF "w" 
Last day of Summer Se:i:sion II classes 
Grades entered into Banner Web by 3prn 
*""'6 weeks of day and evening classes"''''· 
NOTE: This calendar includes non-negotiable dates as well as additional institutional 
deadlines. 
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APPENDIX I: ADJUNCT FACULTY EVALliATION PROCESS AND CLASS 
ASSIGNMENT 
The process to be used for the purpose of Adjunct Faculty Evaluation will he lhc one included in the 2004-2005 
Adjunct Fneulty Handbook. To the cxLl.'nl that it is neces"ary to from time to time Tn<ike modifications in this 
proeess both the Faeulty Association and the Administration will work together to do so, 
An ndjum.:t faculty member who believes there is an inequity in either their assi1:,'IlITleots; the number of sections 
they are ilssigncd or both may appeallhl.: situation as follows: 
Within ten (10) work days of receipt of said assignments/load they should discuss their concerns with their 
Coordio<itor or Director. The Coordinator or Director will within three (3) work days give a detailed written 
response for their decision. 
If the adjunct faculty member is not in agreement they may appeal to the Assistant Dean of their division within 
ten (}O) work day~ of the receipt orlhc Coordinator or Direelors decision. After rcvil:w of the issue at hand the 
Assistant Dean will render a deciSIon within three (3) work days and give a detailed written response to the 
adjunct. 
If the adjullel faculty member is lIot in agreement they may appeal to the Academic Dean within ten (10) work 
days of the receipt of the Assistant Dean's dcdsion_ After review of the issue at hand the Academic Dean will 
rL:nder a decision within 1hree (3) work days and give a detailed .....'fitten response to the adjnnct. 
If the adjunct raeulty member is not in agreement they may appeal to the President of the College ( Ch.ief 
Executive Officer) within ten (10) work day~ of tbe receipt of the Aeadcmil,; Dean's decision. After review of 
the issue at hand the Chief Executive Officer of the College, or his duly alJthorized representative will render a 
decision within three (3) work duys and give a detailed written response to the adjnncL This decision will be 
final and binding on aU parties and may not bc grieved. 
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APPENDIX .J: GUIDELINES FOR THE RECO~H;NDATlON, APPOL"TMENT, 
TERMS, RESIGNAnON, AND REMOVAL OF ACADEMIC FACULTY DIRECTORS 
AND COORDINATORS 
This ducument offers general guidelines for processes relating tu how taculty move in anu uut of the roles of
 
academic/faculty director and coordinator. It recognizes !hat some directors and I,;oordinators are hired into the
 
role as PliTt ur their appointment to the faculty at Jamestown Community Cullege. Accordingly. certain llSpccts
 
or {his document such as the eV<lluation process and references Lo tefm of appointment may apply difthently
 
than to those who volnnll:cr to serve in these roles.
 
Acad~mic Facull:)' Dicectors and Courdinators
 
Academic Directors and Coordinators fulfill a critical role for JILe college. Ideally a faculty member would agree
 
to serve in this rule for at least two years. This wonliJ allow time for the individual tu develop a full
 
understanding oftlle role and hone thcir skills in managing various aspects oflhe position.
 
The college recognizes thl: importance of the department's participation and role in the sdo.;l,.;tion process of
 
directors and euordinators and welcomes this input. Thc final appointments of din:elors and coordinators are
 
m"dl: by the VP Dean of Academic Affairs (simply YP/Dean throughuut Ihc remainder of this document) in
 
consultation with the Assistant Dean. In the case of coordinator/director appointments involving student
 
development faenhy. final appointments are m<luc by the VP/Dean of Student Develupment.
 
Departments can elect to us~ eithcr an infonnal or formal process 10 recommend its director or coordinator. In
 
situations where Ihl: YP/Dean determines that the good urder of a department requi.res iI, a formal process can be
 
required. \\-'hile the process to select a new dircetor or coordinator can be initialed at any time, ideally the
 
process is initiated no later than Febmary 1s( so that the selection and appointment ofa new director or
 
coordinator for the start of thc next academic year can be made by May 15 th . \Vhen a formal selL-dion process is
 
used, the dcpartment must suhmit in writing a description of how it plans to conduct the proecss. This process
 
requires approval from the VP!Dcan. Reg<lrdless of the selection process used, faculty are notified in writing of
 
their appointment.
 
Managemeot retains the right to remove, retain, and appoint directors and coordinators a<; well as add or
 
eliminate director and coordinator po~iLinns.
 
Noemal-Teem of Appointment
 
The normal h,::nn of appointment for direeturs and coordinators will be two academic years.
 
Removal Within the Peeiod of Appointment
 
The appoiulfllcnt process listed above dUl:s not preclude the faculty, A.,sislant Dean, or the VPlDean from
 
raising issues and concerns related to the performance of a din;eLor or coordinator in their departmellt. In cases
 
where the performance of a director or coordinator is called into question by the faculty, concerns shall be put in
 
writing and giwrl to the Assistant Dean or VPiDean. The VPIDean, Assistant Dean, and Director or Coordinator
 
will meet to discuss the concerns. Resolutions of the concerns will ho.: o.:stablishcd by the VP!Dean and Assistant
 
Dean which could range from recommendations for change to termination of the appointment as director or
 
coordinator. If the director or coordinator disagn.;es with the decision, he or she may make a written appeal
 
within 10 working days to the President of the college. The President musl respond in writing within 10
 
working days. The decision of the President is final and binding on an parties.
 
Resignation
 
If ami whell a faculty member serving voluntarily chooses to resign from an existing appointmenl as director or
 
eoordinator, it is expected thallhis will happen in a manner which supports the good order and operation of their
 
department.
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Evaluations 
The evaluation of dirct:tors and coordinators is conducted to assist indiviuu3ls with improving their performance 
alld Lo provide the VP/Dean with input for decisions of appointment, renewal, and termination. Tln:sc 
evaluations will normally occur 31111uaHy in the spring semestcr unless. otherwise ,-pccified or deemed necessary. 
In'ltroctions for Completing Director/Coordin3tor Rt'lease Time Chut 
Description of Factors with Weights (in bold) 
1. Number of din-ennt adjuncts 
•	 # ofd~fferefll adjuncl!> for which you are re,\ponsible (exclude Collegt' Connections/acuIty): 10 
2. Numbt'r of new adjuncts annuaffy 
•	 Average # of new adjuncts annually for which you are responsible: 20 
3. Number of sections taugh. by adjuncts at your sHe (includes responsibility for secdon
 
management,
 
assessment overl'iichl)
 
•	 # of sections (each eRN is a section) taught by adjuncts at your site for which you arc 
responsible: 3 
4. Number of sections taught by adjuncts at other l'iiles (includes responsibility for section 
management, assessment oversight) 
•	 # of sections (each eRN is a section) taught by adjuncts at other sites (include online courses for 
which you are responsible): 4 
5. Number of seetions taught by full-time faculty at any site (includes responsIbility for section 
management, a5!iessmenl uversight) 
•	 ff of sections (each CRN is a section) taught by full-time faculty for which you are responsihte 
(each section can only be counted by oue director/eoordinator): 2 
6. Number of degrees/certificates (t'lich degree or certificah~ can only be counted by one
 
director/coordinatur)
 
•	 # of dC17ees in your 3rea of responsibility: 10 
•	 # ofeenificates not subsets of degrees: 10 
•	 "# of cenificates that are dlr'ect subsets of dC17ee: 5 
•	 # of dcgn.:cs or certificates offercd online: 5 
7. Number of di'iciplines 
•	 # of disciplines in area of responsibility: 2 
8. Number of different courses 
•	 "# of diffcrmt courses for which yOli bave direct responsihility (overseeing sylla11i, assessment, 
etc) Each conrse should only be counteu by one individual across Lhe college. Do not count 
seleeled studies. (NOTE: All scheduling and faculty supervision is counleu in # 1 - 4): 5 
9. Nunlber of outside accreditations 
•	 # of outside accreditations, Include only accrcditalions for which there is regular reporting, site 
•	 visits and recurring program accreditation. Do not include affiliations. 500 
10. Number of partnenhipslagreements 
•	 # of partnerships/agreements with external groups (exclude staTldaru articulation agrecments): 5 
11. Number of fieldwork dles 
Fieldwork siles are defined as otT-campus locations where instruction takes place and which require 
contact from a director(coordinator. A site can bc counted as both an active and a new site. 
•	 # of Active Sites - Count only those sites which have had shHlcnt placements wilhin this annual 
lime frame. Do noL count active sites which have had no contact from the director/coordinator, 
hut instead from others, 5nch as internship course instructor: 4 
•	 # ofNew Sites - Count sitcs first established during this annual time (approval was given hy tht: 
organi7ftLion for student plm::;erncnt) that might not yet have students assigned uuring this annual 
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lime frame. Also count siles first e~tablished during lhis annual tlme and ha ....,,; had studenls 
assigned: 4 
•	 # ofInaelive Sites (MainteIUlm:c): Count those sites whieh were acti ....e (students were placed 
there in the past) but no shldents have been placed within thi!o; annual time frame. To be counted 
these sites must still be viable options for stlllkni placement and require contact and maintenanee 
of the relationship. 2 
•	 # of Attempted SilC Establishments: COlmt those sites in which new site establishment was 
attempted wilhiu this annual time, but approval was denied by the organ;7atioll: 2 
12. Equipment (maximum 80 point'll 
Equipment is defined as hardware, software, or other illstmctional equipment uniqne and essential to a 
program. The dircetor/eoordinator must have oversight (defined as active and direct for this 
equipment regardless of status as instructor of coursc. (le. l'l{uipment-rclated work counted here 
would not be the responsibility of the course instnldor or staff such as a lab technician.) 
•	 Oversight of Equipment - The ole directly manages equipmel1t which requircs active intervention by 
the D/C at least once a week: 20 
o	 If the o.:quipment is complex or there is a great quantity ofmorc simple equipment: Add 10 more 
poims 
•	 Secking equipment - DIC has primary and ongoing responsibility for selecting and acquiring 
(purchasing) non-routine cqnipmcnl for program. and has done so one to fi ....e times in this cycle: 5 
o	 If responsibility for sdeeting and acquiring (purchasing) equipment fOr program, and has been 
done six or more times in this cyclo.:: Add 10 more points 
• Funding equipment - Die has written at least one intemal funding proposal (Strategic Initiative (SI), 
Marketing Initiati .... ,,; (MI) in this cycle: 5
 
oDIC has written at least one cxlcmal funding proposal (grant) in this cycle: 10
 
NOTE: If both an intcrnal and external funding proposal have becn written in this cyele then total is 15 
points. 
•	 Training others - Nature of equipment rel/Hircs the D/C to train ~ faculty or staff on 
use/applicalion of the equipment. A training session must require preparation on the part of the ole and 
thc training session must be a minimum of one hour long. Such training has occurred one to five times 
in this cycle: 10 
o Ifsix or more training sessions ha....c oeeurrcd in this cyck Add 10 more points 
In completing the chart, please keep Ihese points in mind: 
•	 In calculating adjuncts, sedions. ete., use the annual number, including the previous summer and the fall 
and spring semesters fUf the current academic year. 
•	 The work. load reportcd fix each factof should he captured only oncc for each area. 
Directorslcoordinators in the same area should consult where necessary to be sure duplicate counting 
doo.:s not occur in reporting workload. 
•	 Remember that the chart is inlended to capture the workload associated with serving in the 
directorlcoordinator role. Do not inclUde responsibilities you undertake as a faculty member (for 
example, SLTVillg as an advisor, supl,T.... isillg fIeld placements in your role as a course instructor, etc.) 
unless you take on some special level of respoI15ibility for this function in your rolc as 
di rectorlcoordinator. 
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Submittjng the Charts
 
Submit the eompleted Director/C"-lordinator Relell~c Time chart, to your assistant dean.
 
Frequenq' of Ueview Process
 
The din:l:torlcoordinalor release time review proe'css will occur every two years. However, if significant chllng;;s
 
in director/coordinator responslbililies occur part way through a review cycle', the director/coordinator may
 
request a special rcview. Thi~ requesl should be sent to the assist::mt dean, who will review and takl: appropriate
 
next steps. Recommendations for changes to release hours mid-cydl: must be approved by the YPIDean.
 
Assignment of release hours is not subject to the grievance process. 
Phase In of Release Hours based on the chart: 
Column 4 - Represents the release hour) based on the ch.ut and is inclusive of the increased points for 
equipment. 
Column 6 - Represeflls the release hours In the first year of implcmeutation. No director or coordinator will sec 
their release time reduced in the fust year (2013-20 t4) of tbe agreement 
Column 7 - Represents the release homs in the second year of implementation. 1.11 this year, directors and 
coordinators will sce a reduction moving. them towards tbe hours indicated on the chart. 
Column 8 - Represents the change to the release hours in the third year of implementatioJl. In tbe third year, 
except for thl: outliers, dlre<;wr." and coordinators will bl.: at the release timc levels represented in Column 3 of 
the cha(1. 
I 2 3 4 5 6 7 , 
Current Tohll Release % 
Annual Poinl!l Time- change 
ReJease Hued on 
Tide "r Director or Coordinator Time Factors 
Chart 
Release rime calculation -Total 66.78 2013­ 2014­ 2015· 
points1240 = I relel.lSe time) 2014 201~ 2016 
Director, Aviatioll 15 221 ].00 (U80) 15 13 12 
Coordinator, Biotech 6 164 3.00 (U.50) 6 4 3 
Coordinator, Individual Studies 2 4' l.uu (0.50) 2 2 I 
Direr.:tor, OTA 18 68:5 10,00 (0.44) 18 16 14 
Coordinator, Computer & Infol"llUltion 6 266 4.00 (U.33) 6 5 4 
Systems 
Director, EDU 6 264 4.00 (03JI 6 5 4 
Director, Computer & Information 8 385 6.00 (U.25) 8 7 6 
Systcms 
Dircctor, Math 4 1.1 3.00 (U.25) 4 3 ) 
Coordinator. Math, 0 4 193 3.00 (U ") 4 J ) 
Director, Tech & Engineering 
" 
689 10.00 (U17) 12 II 10 
c-=--.. 
Coordmator, ENGIMUS/PHLIVAPA, 6 347 SOO (0.17) 6 5 5 
0 
Dirl"c!or, NUR 28 1613 24.00 (0.14) 28 26 24 
Director, BUS , 43 I ?,UO (0.13) 8 7 7 -
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I 
Title of Director or Coordinator 
Director, Social ;Scienr.;<;:~ & 
CoordirMor ANTiGEO/SOC 
2 1 3 
-
Current Total 
Annual P"iRt~ 
Release 
Time 
8 482 
4 
Relea8e 
Time-
Based on 
I'actor~ 
Chart 
7.00 
, 
% 
chuge 
(0_13) 
6 
, 
7 
7 
8 
7 
Comuillator, BUS, 0 4 234 4.00 0.00 4 4 4 
Counlimilor, EDG/lIUS, 0 4 240 4.nO 0.00 4 4 4 
COQrdin<'-tor, Social Sciences 
Co-Coordinator, Sci~nce, Physics & 
Geology 
6 
2 
393 
120 
6.00 
'_00 
0.00 
U.OO 
6 
2 
6 
, 
6 
2 
Director, Science 6 305 6_00 1),00 6 6 6 
C'Olndinator, PSY, J 
Co-Coonlinator, Science, Chemistry 
~;Coordin:1tor, HIS, j 
6 
2 
3 
397 
153 
227 
I 
6.00 
:::.00 
3.0U 
0.00 
0.00 
0,00 
6 
2 
3 
6 
, 
J 
6 
2 
J 
Coordinator, OTA Fieldwork, J 
Coordinator, Modem Language$, J 
Director, OFT/MOT 
6 
4 
6 
. 
425 
30. 
552 
6.00 
5.00 
R.OD 
l).O() 
0.25 
0.33 
6 
5 
, 
6 
5 
" 
6 
5 
8 
nircctlH, HUS 6 562 ~.OO 0.33 7 8 8 
Coordinator-Teacher Ed Placement 
Coordinator, MUS, J 
Coordinator, M;Jlh 
Oin::ctor, ENGiP~IUREL!Mod~rn 
Languages 
2 
4 
6 
12 
217 
444 
622 
1219 
3.00 
7.00 
9.00 
'R.Oa 
0.50 
.. 
0.75 
U:-;O 
0.50 
3 
5 
7 
14 
3 
6 
" 16 
3 
7 
• 
18 
Dir~ctor, CRI 8 886 IJ.OO 0.63 9 11 13 
Director. VAPA & Coordinator, ART 4 477 7.00 0.75 5 6 7 
Oireetor, PHE/DAN 8 939 l4.00 0.75 9 10 14 
Coordinator, CMMfMcdia Arts, J 4 460 7.00 0,75 5 6 7 
Co-Co<Jrdinator, Science, A&P 2 "0 4.00 1.00 3 4 4 
r.o-Cool'dinator, Science. Principles of 
Rio 
2 274 4.00 l.UU 3 4 4 
Co-Coordinator, Seiem::c, Health 
Sl,;ience 
2 270 400 l.00 3 
255 
4 
25~ 
4 
253 
-
240.00 16026 2411.00 0.06 0.05 0.054 
The actual release hours for a position and the tolal release hours could change after the third year and cvery two 
years thereafter based on the calculated points in the Grid. The rC'lease tlme calculation is based on 66.78 points 
for each release- huur with fractional rekase hours .5 and ahove roWlded to the next whole release hour. 
All Dirc:ctors and Coordinators in the position at file signing of [his agreement will have the option to resign at 
the endof20lJ-2014. 
6J 
There are two outlier positions identified: Dinxton 0[: Aviation and Director OTA. These two positions will 
be reduced by 20% total over a three year period. The two oLltliers will be maintained at the third year level 
until the incumbent leave:> the position or the college determines that the position is no longer required. These 
will be the only outlier positions during the first three years of the pilot. After this period, any additional 
outliers will be mutually negotiated. 
This process would be piloted over a five year (two cycles) period of time. This period would include the first 
three years of getLing to the grid points plus another Iwo year cycle after that At the end ofyear three (20 15-16) 
either side can request Lo renegotiate the weights tor any factor in the grid. 
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